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W . R O Y E R , M . » .,
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ALTERS,
to Daniel Shuler,
F • W . WSuccessor

••Mescal,” said I, reaching down and
p atting his splendid shoulders, “do you
C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder, hear th a t? H e says you’re possessed
P ractisin g P h y sician ,
of a demon and th a t I m ust sell you.
TRAPPE, PA.
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
B ut I shan’t.”
opposite Masonic Hall. \
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
The Mexican’s ominous characteriza
tion of my horse w as no revelation to
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.
me, and instead of Inspiring me w ith
Y .W E B E R , M .D .,
any apprehensiveness his apparent con
J
P .K O O N S ,
cern for my safety som ew hat am used
P ra ctisin g P h y sician ,
me. Moreover, the knowledge th a t
P ra c tic a l S la te r.
Mescal’s disposition w as so thoroughly
EVANSBUKO-, Pa. Office Honrs: Until 9
a. in.; 7 to» p. m.
RAHN STATION, PA. Dealer in every qual consistent w ith his nam e w as rath e r a
ity of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental
source of gratification th an regret to
Slates. Send for estimates and prices.
me. I t w as an odd nam e for a horse,
g
A. K RI SEN, M. » .,
b u t he had come by it legitim ately—
th a t is, be bad been so called ever since
H o m eo p ath ic P hysician, E » W A R » » AF aV iIn»t ,e r a n « l
th e Mexican bandit G arcia had broken
OOLHEQEVIL1.E, Pa. Office Hears : Until 9
him as a colt to the saddle and bestow
P a p e r-H a n g e r,
a. m.; « to 8 p, in.
ed the title upon him. And for tw o
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 4®" Samples of paper years th ereafter Mescal had borne his
always
on
hand.
B . H O R N IN G , M . » .,
unscrupulous rider on all his m araud
ing raids until the latter bad been so
hard pressed up in the E nsenada hills
g O B E R T OEH LERT,
P ra ctisin g P h y sician ,
6y Sheriff Doyle of Yuma th a t he and
his followers were forced to abandon
EVANSBURG, Pa.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
their horses and take to the chaparral.
New and Second-hand Wagons constantly on I had chanced to be along w ith Doyle
hand. Repainting and Repairing done in all its on th a t occasion—assignm ents of th a t
R. B. F. PEACE,
branches. Four new horse shoes put on for $1.
character were accepted as a m atter of
ROYERSFORD, PA.
course by new spaper men out there In
D entist,
those days—and as th e forsaken horses
COR. MAIN AND DbKALB STREETS
of the fleeing outlaw s dashed down the
*4Keep to Your Place and
hill in an effort to escape p ast us I
NORRISTOWN, PA.
launched my riata a t the leader, a
Rooms 308 and 306. - Entrance, Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 76.
Take Elevator.
Your Place w ill Keep You.' * gaunt b u t fleet and gaudily equipped
animal.
My calculations as to the distance of
W ithout good health w e cannot keep
^ jh e a p a iu l R e lia b le D e n tis tr y .
situations nor enjoy life . M ost troubles the m ark had proved accurate, but so
had th e aim of the sheriff of Yuma,
originate in im pure blood. H ood's Sarsa
for hardly had my noose settled about
parilla m akes the blood rich an d pure,
the shoulders of the horse when anoth
and thus prom otes good health, ’w hich w ilt er loop, hurried from th e opposite di
209 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
help you “ keep your p la ce."
rection, fell directly over it, and Doyle
and m yself had together captured the
In active practice 20 years. The only place
where Pure Laughing Gas is made a specialty
bandit chieftain’s steed. The rest of
for the P ainless extraction of teeth ; 38,000 gal
onr posse having corralled th e balance
lons administered the past 6 years. Beautiful
Artificial Teeth inserted. ■Charges Reasonable.
of th e stam peding anim als, Doyle and
N ever Disappoint
English or German Language spoken.
myself fell to w ork to dividing our
spoils betw een us. H e gracefully ac
knowledged my precedence, momen
K . S. » . C O R N IS H ,
ON A DEAD CHILD.
ta ry though it had been, in th e capture
There Is nothing that seems the same to me
D EN TIST,
and insisted th a t the horse should be
Since Jim went away. I wonder if he
mine, while, by w ay of evening up the
COL.U EO EV IL.IiE, PA .
Hid the blue of the skies
division as nearly as possible, I volun
In his little dead eyes.
First-class Workmanship Ouaranteed ; Oas They don’t seem as blue as they used to be.
tarily surrendered to him th e beautiful
administered.
Prices Reasonable.
silver m ounted saddle, th e intrinsic
And the sun doesn’t shine as it used to do,
Nor silver the clouds when the rain breaks value of w hich fa r exceeded th a t of
R . F R A N K B R A N D R E T K I,
through,
th e horse. T he Mexican bridle, how
And the flowers don’t bloom
ever, I retained, for engraved upon a
With
their
old
perfume,
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)
silver plate attach ed to its headstall
And the birds don’t sing their songs as true.
was th e legend, “Mescal—Propriedad
D EN TIST,
p ie house is so silent, missing his noise,
de Joaquin Garcia,” together with
his sorrows, the laugh of his joys,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at The sobpf
some additional data, briefly expressed
And the gathering dust,
•
honest prices.
With the thickening rust,
in Spanish, relative to the horse’s an 
Is spread like a pall on his broken toys.
tecedents, The general appearance of
p
G. H O BSO N ,
His old stick horse and his gun and his sled
the anim al indicated th e grossest ill
I leave in their place by his little bed.
treatm ent in th e past. The sm all of
I
told
him
that
they
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
his back w as literally covered with
Were all in my way,
saddle galls, w hile his thin sides were
But they don’t seem so now, since he is dead.
NORRISTOWN and COLLEGEVILLE. —
Josephine P. Spoonts in New Orleans Times- furrow ed w ith deep, calloused ridges,
Democrat.
All legal business attended to promptly. Firstw here th e cruel rowels of a merciless
olass Stock Fire Insurance Companies reprerider had plowed th eir way. But, tru e
tented. At home, Collegeville, every evening.
to th e natu re o f th e w estern broncho,
abuse had not in the least diminished
j^ D W A R D K. LO N G ,
either his fiery sp irit or his sterling
hardihood, and th a t he had been high
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
ly prized as a mount by his late owner,
notw ithstanding the m arks of the lat
and Notary P ublic. Settlement of Estates a
The
Tale
oi
a
Broncho,
a
Palmist
Specialty,
ter’s brutality, w as evident from the
O f f i c e : Qorner Swede and Airy Streets,
and a Mexican Bandit
pedigree engraved on th e silver mount
opp.Court House. Residence : North Corner
Marshall & Stanbridge Streets, NORRIS
ed headstall.
TOWN, PA.
Six m onths of rest and good p astu r
“Come, senor, have your palm read! age had worked a m iraculous change
Q E O . W . Z IM M E R M A N ,
A few centavos are nothing for the se in Mescal’s appearance. From his pre
cre t of your future,” urged a voice th a t vious gaunt condition he had developed
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
had become exasperatingly fam iliar to a splendid proportion and grace of fig
ure, while the form er disfigurem ents
825 SWEDE STREET, rooms 6 and 7, Fornance me of late.
Building, NORRISTOWN,’ PA.
to his cuticle w ere entirely eradicated
I
w
as
employed
on
a
Los
Angeles
At Residence, Collegeville, every evening.
by th e filling out of his glossy black
daily and w as on my way, as usual coat.
each morning, from my home in the
On th e morning following my col
AVNE R . LO N G STRETH ,
San Fernando valley, by way of the loquy w ith th e peon I rem arked his
Cahuenga pass, to the little station absence from his accustomed rendez
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
ju st beyond the divide, w here 1 took vous in th e pass, b u t upon arriving a t
And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Crozer Build the train into the city. Midway of the my office in the city 1 found am ong my
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
pass stood an old stone w atering mail a letter which imm ediately recall
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928.
trough, a t w hich I w as accustomed to ed him to my mind. I t w as a proposi
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar. refresh my horse w hile journeying
tion, w ritten in Spanish, and purport
through th e hills. For upw ard of a ing to come from a Mexican stockman
fortnight past I had regularly encoun offering to purchase my saddle horse if
G E O R G E N. CO R SO N ,
tered a t this point a solitary evil vis- I chose to sell him a t a reasonable fig
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
aged Mexican, who had announced ure. The connection between the com
NO. 48 EAST AIRY STREET, CORNER OF him self as a palm ist “p ar excellence,” munication and th e peon palm ist w as
DeKALB, in front of Veranda House and City and occupied the few moments’ pause too palpable to escape detection, and
Hall, NORRISTOWN, PA.
in my ride w ith persistent im portuni the only cognizance I accorded It w as
Can be consulted in German and English.
ties for my patronage. W hat did not in the purchase of an ex tra lock for
tend to enhance my regard for th is un my stable door before setting out for
JO H N T. W AGNER,
prepossessing individual w as the craf home th a t evening. Nothing fu rth er
ty m anner in which he invariably in developed of the circum stance, how
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
spected my horse out of the com ers of ever, nor did th e palm ist ever again
415 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. his small, restless eyes. T he horse, put in an appearance a t th e stone wa
All legal business attended to with prompt moreover, appeared to resent the scru tering trough on the San F ernando
ness ana accuracy. Consultations in English or tiny quite as much as m yself and from
road. In fact, the entire m atter had
German.
Can be seen evenings at Ironbridge.
5jan.
th e first asserted his an tip ath y for the quite.passed from my mind, when one
vagabond fak ir by steadfastly refusing day about a month later I w as directed
to approach th e drinking trough until to report a t once to the managing ed
J
M . Z IM M E R M A N ,
I had invited the stranger to w ithdraw itor of the paper. As I entered the
a few paces.
sanctum of the dignitary in question he
Ju s tic e of th e P e a c e ,
On th is p articular morning, however, was industriously occupied w ith the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds, my curiosity became aroused as to preparation of his editorials. Being
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements why the fellow continued to frequent naturally of a taciturn disposition, he
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate busi
ness generally attended to. The clerking of so unprom ising a locality, which a t w as not accustomed to w aste any Su
sales a specialty.
best w as a lonely spot, visited only by perfluous utterances on the subordinate
transitory horsemen and team sters. members of his staff, and, upon noting
Therefore, as my horse fretfully sip my presence, w ithout pausing in or
J O H N S. H C N S IC K E R ,
ped a few d rafts of w ater, eying the glancing up from his work, delivered
peon suspiciously the while, I rem ark th e following laconical order:
Ju stic e o f th e P e a c e ,
ed: “You m ust be intensely fond of
“Doyle leaves Yuma w ith a posse
RAHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and your occupation, considering the little early tomorrow morning afte r Garcia.
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at
recompense you appear to derive from You will go w ith him.”
tended to. Charges reasonable.
it. W hy do you not go into th e city,
I paused w ith my hand on the door
where, a t least, your field for solicita knob.
g
W . W E IK E L ,
tion would be larger?”
“May I take my own saddle horse?”
“Ah, senor,” replied th e peon, w ith I ventured.
affected pathos, “I am indeed fond of
“T ake a whole cabalgada if you
Ju stic e of th e P e a c e ,
my profession; but, however little I choose—only, get out of tow n on th a t
TRAPPE, PA.
may realize from it here on the high 2:80 special,” and, having thus dis
Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
Legal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn. way, th e city would yield me less; for posed of th e m atter, the editor in chief
Claims collected. Sales clerked. Moderate they who live in the city care little proceeded w ith his paragraphs as
20jan.
charges.
about the future. I t Is th e present though I had never existed.
alone th a t interests them .”
I t w as ten miles out to Cahuenga
I w as inw ardly forced to recognize a station, w here Mescal w as stabled and
I ,. L O G A N ,
•
M ont d a r e , P a,
certain am ount of tru th in his argu 12 o’clock when I received th e assign
ment and by way of appreciation ten ment, b u t tw o and a half hours later
Dealer in Stoves, Heaters, Ranges, Ete.
dered him a sm all coin.
found me pulling out of Los Angeles
Particular attention given to
As I deposited th e silver in his hand, aboard the Southern Pacific special,
however, w ith a quick movement he w ith my horse try in g his utterm ost to
SLATE ROOFING AND PLUMBING.
caught th e tips of my fingers in his kick both ends o ut of a palace stock
Bids furnished.
Keystone ’Phone No. 89» clasp and fixed his eyes on th e open car th a t had been coupled on in the
palm. The precipitateness of th e act rear for his exclusive accommodation.
w as all but dem oralizing to my horse, It w as late th a t night w hen I arrived
rO H N H . C A S S E L B E R R Y ,
which sprang backw ard w ith a sud a t Yuma and, having released Mescal
denness th a t came perilously near un from his uncongenial quarters, I sad
S u rv e y o r & C o n v e y an c er. seating me. The Mexican, however, dled him and rode aw ay in quest of
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk held tenaciously on to my hand, inci Doyle. A fter a b rief search I located
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. dentally taking care to keep out of th a t Individual up in the federal court
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi range of my frantic anim al’s hoofs. As room playing poker w ith his chief and
dence : Evansburg, Pa.
18oc.
soon as I could recover m yself I sole deputy, th e district attorney and
wrenched my hand free, but not until Kick-a-Poo scout, w ith as much uncon
the peon had vouchsafed this admoni cern as though G arcia and his band
T JO R A C E G. FETTEROLF,
were already safely w ithin th e w alls
tion:
“Senor, a terrible accident th reaten s of the territorial bastile on the hill.
you from horses. T ake heed in time,
“W here’s the rest of your posse?” I
therefore, and rid yourself of th a t asked th e sheriff a fte r th e custom ary
exchange of courtesies had taken
broncho you are riding.”
1 4 3 0 C h e s t n u t » Street, P h i l a . , P a .
I made no response, b u t as I touched place.
Farms bought, sold and exchanged. Money my spurs and galloped off down the
“W hy,” he explained, “the coroner
to loan oh first mortgage.
pass th e peon shouted a fte r me a p art w as called out a few m inutes ago to
hold ah inquest on the leavings of a
ing injunction.
“Sell him, senor!” he cried. “I w arn h alf breed desperado who got wind
UNDAY PAPERN.
th a t the boys w as getting together, and
Different Philadelphia papers delivered you he is under the spell of a demon.”
to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and
As the words greeted my ear I fearing, I reckon, th a t some of his own
Trappe every Sunday morning.
glanced adm iringly down a t th e sleek, personal Interests m ight be a t stake
HENRY YOST, News Agent,
OollegeviUe, Pa.
undertook to exterm inate th e members
arched neck of mv spirited charger.
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Derore they got down to work. He
started in on the wrong party, how
ever, who happened to be Cal Jenkins,
the county clerk, who w as too sw ift
for him—which is how th e coroner hap
pened to be called out tem porary. But
him and Cal ’ll be around in the course
of half an hour, and so’ll Judge Mur
phy and the new ta x collector. T h at’ll
m ake nine, counting yourself, and the
two custom house riders we pick up
down near th e border will be 11,
w hich’ll be plenty, seeing as G arcia’s
gang has thinned out som ew hat here
of late. Beckon there ain’t more’n 20
of th e greasers left in the whole drove

M A IN T A IN

LOOK UPI
Our fathers to their graves have gone.
Their strife is past—their triumph won.
But sterner trials wait the race
Which rises in their honored place—
A mortal warfare with the crime
And folly of an evil time.
So let it be. In Ood’s own might
We gird us for the coming fight,
And, strong in him whose cause is ours,
In conflict with unholy powers,
We grasp the weapons he has given—
The lignt and trust and love of heaven.
—Whittier.

jW .
now, which is less’n h alf th eir number
when we mixed things w ith ’em last
fail.”
“And w here have you located the out
fit th is tim e?” I inquired.
“Down in the M anzanita m ountains,
close to the Mexican line,” w as the re
ply.
“B ut th a t’s only 20 miles from here,”
I dem urred, “and leaving in th e morn
ing will bring us there in broad day
light. We’ll never get them a t th a t
rate, for it’s open plains every foot of
the w ay between here and the Manzanitas.”
“Ah, I see!” returned the sheriff of
Yuma astutely; “figuring on a good 12
hour sleep, as usual, before going to
work. Well, you won’t get it th is time,
‘cabezasonoliento’ (sleepy head), for
we’ll be in the h eart of the Sierra Manzanitas long before sunrise. I t’s now
10, and we leave before midnight,
which rem inds me,” he added, “th a t
you’d better go down to the corral and
rope yourself a horse. Bring your sad
dle with you?”
“Yes, and som ething more,” I an 
swered.
“Y que mas?” inquired my friend.
“Mescal, of course,” I replied care
lessly.
“Mescal!” ejaculated the sheriff in
credulously. “Going afte r G arcia w ith
his own horse? Well—I’ll—be— H e’ll
sure like th a t.”
The full moon w as hanging low over
the ragged crest of the M anzanita
range as our little cavalcade drew rein
a t the edge of the dense ch aparral th a t
covered its sides afte r a brisk ride over
the intervening alkali desert.
“W e’ll w ait here,” announced Doyle,
“until Pie Grande,” indicating the
Kick-a-Poo scout, who had dism ountedand w as ju s t vanishing in the thicket,'
“goes ahead and takes a look a t the
camp. It w as Pie,” he explained aside
to me, “who located the outfit, an d he
knows ju st how to reach it.”
H alf an hour later th e Indian retu rn 
ed w ith the inform ation th a t the out
laws w ere still encamped w here he had
previously found them, which w as in a
sm all valley d istan t about a mile
ahead.
Upon receiving th is intelli
gence the sheriff commanded his party
to fall in, single file, behind the guide,
then gave the order to advance.
T hus we proceeded, w ith th e utm ost
caution, up the narrow trail, through
the tangled brushwood, until a t length
a silent signal, passed from one to an 
other down the line, w arned us of our
approach to th e bandit stronghold. At
alm ost the sam e in stan t a shot from
one of th eir sentinels told th a t we had
been discovered, and throw ing aside
all caution we dashed forw ard to the
attack. Though taken completely by
surprise, th e outlaw s appeared to keep
th eir heads, and as many as could
reach th eir horses sprang upon their
bare backs and desperately essayed to
repulse us. In another moment we
w ere In th eir midst, firing rapidly but
carefully, for no shots could be w asted
In the face of' such superior numbers.
At th e height of the confusion l sud
denly perceived a tali Mexican, w ear
ing a silver em broidered jacket, the
description of which 1 had many tim es
before seen in print, forcing his horse
tow ard me. It w as Joaquin Garcia.
In stan tly I leveled my revolver a t his
head and pulled the trigger. There
w as no report. I had fired th e last
charge from my brace of (jolts. Be
fore 1 could even attem p t to reload the
bandit chief would have got me to a
certainty, b ut as he w as in the very
a c t of covering me a revolver shot
rang out close to my ear, and reeling
in his saddle my antagonist fell to the
ground. The n ex t moment my deliv
erer’s horse dashed by me—and his
rider w as ¡Sheriff Doyle of Yuma.
H ardly had he vanished, however, be
fore another bareback horsem an bore
down upon me. 1 can see th e gleam
of th a t long stiletto even yet as its
ow ner’s bared arm brandished it aloft
in th e moonlight. Then as the blade
descended, my horse reared back on
his haunches and the blow th a t was
intended for me struck the anim al a
glancing blow in the side of the head.
In the same instant, w ith a frenzied
scream, Mescal plunged forw ard and,
catching the Mexican’s leg in his teeth,
tore him from his horse. Then as the
outlaw ’s body struck the ground th e
infuriated anim al sprang upon him,
striking him again and again w ith his
pow erful fore feet, before I could urge
him to leave th e spot and join th e bal
ance of our party. From th is on the
odds were wholly in our favor, and one
by one the surviving bandits gave up
th e contest and appealed for quarter.
At length, w ith the exception of a
few who had escaped under cover of
th e darkness into the mountains, the
entire band w ere either prisoners or
numbered am ong th e slain. Retracing
onr steps to th e scene of th e fiercest
stage of the fight, we dism ounted for
th e purpose of exam ining the bodies
of the fallen bandits. Observing one
th a t lay face dow nw ard in the sand, 1
b en t over him to find th a t th e entire
back of his head had been crushed in.
From th is I knew a t onee it w as the
outlaw who had fallen a victim to Mes
cal’s vengeance. T aking hold of his
arm I turned the body over. As I did
so I started back In amazement, for
the pale moonlight shining full upon
his upturned face revealed to me the
unm istakable features of the palm ist
of the Cahuenga highway.
And Mescal? The stiletto had inflict
ed a deep slash directly across his
rig h t eye which rendered him partially
blind. He w as th u s perm anently ruin
ed as a saddle horse, an d to insure him
against the possible fate of a d ra ft ani
mal I took him back' to Los Angeles
w here 1 had a leathern .collar made for
him, attaching thereto th e silver plate
taken from his headstall and another
on which I engraved the single word
“E x e m p t” Then I set :him free among
the green pasture lands of the San F er
nando ranch, w here he will continue to
roam, pensioned for th e rem ainder of
his days.—Jose De Olivares In St
Louis G lobe-D em ocrat

TO

I

b i m

s t e .

He Made Up His Mind
Too Late.

On the night of the 31st of December
my friend Jacobus, a fte r having dined
In silence a t th e table d’hote of the
¡Golden Rose, retraced w ith quick steps
G rangettes street, w here his bachelor
lodgings were.
The street w as solitary and badly
lighted by a faroff gas je t. The north
¡wind, blowing directly betw een the two
•ows of black facades, cu t Jacobus’
visage and, notw ithstanding the close
ly buttoned overcoat, made our friend
feel th a t the blood of 40 years did n ot
possess the w arm th of prime youth.
Therefore did he ag itate w ith an im
patient hand the ham m er which deco
rated the landlady’s door.
It w as the daughter of the house,
Mile. Franceline Bigeard, who opened
to him, holding in one hand the folds
of her apron, filled with chestnuts, and
in the other the lamp which lighted up
her face and her sparkling blue eyes.
Those blue eyes, th e frizzly brown
hair and the bright smile of Mile.
Franceline still gave an attractiv e pi
quancy to her face, although she was
commencing to fade, having attain ed
her tw enty-eighth year on St. Cather
ine’s day.
'T beg your pardon for having made
you w ait,” said she to the shivering
lodger, “b u t 1 w as in the act of split
tin g chestnuts. We bave kept tw o of
my friends to supper, and tonight we
will end the year by roasting th e chest
nuts and w ashing them down w ith a
glass of Fignolette. At your service,
M. Jacobus.”
“T hanks,” answ ers he, appearing in
a hurry. “T hanks, mademoiselle.”
If he refused, it w as not th a t Franceline’s company w as displeasing to him,
on th e contrary. But he kept himself
•in reserve, fearing to place him self un
der obligation to this girl who w anted
to m arry and not w ishing th a t too
much fam iliarity should m ake him slip,
little by little, on dangerous ground,
i H e w as not Insensible to th e blue
eyes and to the smile of the young
lady, but he was afraid of marriage.
He resembled those children who are
about to tak e a cold bath, who dip one
.foot in the w ater, then ta k e it out
again and cannot decide to take a final
plunge.
i “Thanks!” said he again on going up
the stairs. “No letters have come for
me?”
J “No, M. Jacobus, the mail carrier has
brought nothing.”
“Well, decidedly I’m forgotten!” sad
ly thought Jacobus as he p u t th e key
in the keyhole. “The entire world has
forgotten th e w ay to my house.”
Jacobus felt himself become, little by
little, in a fit of bad temper. T his night
everything had gone wrong. The logs
on th e fire smoked instead of flaming;
his lamp flickered w ithout giving light;
|a d rafty wind passed under th e door
and froze him to th e m arrow,
i “A thinker—Joubert, I believe,” m ur
mured he as he lighted his pipe—“has
said th a t ‘th e evening of life brings its
¡lamp w ith it.’. Mine lights very badly,
!and my crepuscle is deucedly gloomy,
j “T his weakening of the interior light
[is one of th e fatal consequences of celi
bacy. M aturity and celibacy! Two un
h ealth y mediums which germ inate and
'start a lot of bad seed th a t one thought
[dead and th a t bring forth ugly flowers
¡with a b itter scent—ta rd y remorse,
sterile regrets, hesitations and fear of
old age.
; “F ear especially, a cowardly fear
which keeps one from acting, which
^turns one from generous resolutions,
'.from all fruetuous daring. 1 remem
ber in the tim e of my youth, a t a mo¡ment when I w as about to climb an ab(rupt cliff of the Pyrenees, I m et a man
'ripe in years and already bent down,
and as I interrogated him as to the
road to follow he cried out to me:
; “ ‘Do not climb up there. The road
is a veritable foundry. You will get
out of breath all to no avail!’
V “I shrugged my shoulders and kept
on my way, laughing a t the pusillanim 
ity of th a t middle age, and th is is w hat
jl have come to! The least pebble dis
tu rb s me, the most childish difficulty
takes the proportions of an impossibil
ity. I know no more how to dare or to
will, and 1 retire to my bachelor cell re
gretting the chances th a t 1 let slip a t
the tim e my tw entieth year flourished
in all its freshness.”
At th a t moment the eclat of young
voices came from below, and in this
gay noise Jacobus could distinguish
Franceline’s clear laugh.
“They are am using them selves down
stairs!” thought he again, w ith a sigh.
“They are drinking to the year th a t is
passing and to the one th a t will be
born.
> “F or them a year th a t passes aw ay
and one th a t begins do not w aken mel
ancholy thoughts. They are not y et a t
the age when th e weeks and the
m onths seem to go by w ith th e rapidity
of a sw allow on the wing. They will
come to it nevertheless, and to F ran ce
line as well as to th e others! She is
going on to her tw enty-eighth year and
has not yet found a husband. Poor
girl! L ittle by little her cheeks will
¡fade, those blue eyes will lose th eir
brightness, her laugh will change those
clear notes for sharp and dry intona
tions, an a she also will know th e lone1
liness of a celibatist, th e regret of
chances th a t have flown aw ay and the
fear of ripe age. Oh, the old maids! I
pity them even more than the old bach
elors!
‘.‘The prison of isolation. And for
them more obscure and more narrow,
The world is more severe. The quick
blood may groan In their h eart as in a
availed up reservoir. They m ust smoth
er its bubbling. Thus charm ing girls
fade aw ay, and th a t is w hat will hap
pen to Franceline unless a brave fellow
m akes his appearance who is loving
enough an d courageous enough to
tran sp lan t in a w arm medium th is
1 nrettv niant.
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“B ut then, miserable one, since thou
understandest so well all these things,
why a r t not thou th a t brave fellow?
Thou a r t tired of thy frozen foyer.
Why dost thou not m ake of her a hap
py and joyous mate?
‘Ah! There it is, precisely. 1 do not
know any more how to dare!”
W hile he w as immersed in these
black and disenchanting ideas Jacobus
w as losing the notion of the exterior
phenomena. A chill which ran along
his back brought him back to reality.
He perceived th a t his fire w as consum
ed w ithout throw ing out any heat, th a t
his pipe had become cold and th a t his
window w as badly closed. J u s t as he
was about rising to shut it herm etical
ly new joyous rum ors came from the
first floor, and new- silvery laughter
from Franceline struck his ears. He
had still a moment of hesitation; then
the cold of this December night decid
ed "him. H e blew out his lamp and de
scended, feeling his w ay down the
staircase, and, guided by the laughter,
he knocked tim idly a t th e landlady’s
door.
The door opened wide, and by the
bright light he saw around th e fire
place a circle of young people busy
peeling chestnuts.
“My faith!” said Jacobus. “I heard
your laughter up stairs, and it made
my mouth water. Will you make room
for me a t your side, Mile. Franceline?”
And then, in sending a tender look
tow ard Franceline, he saw all of a sud
den th a t th a t place w as taken. A
young man of about 30 years, a for
ester, w as seated on th e same bench
with th e young girl and w as very close.
W hile her friend opened his great
bulging eyes the landlady said to him,
advancing a chair: “Come near me, M.
Jacobus; I’m going to give you some
news. We are killing two birds w ith
one stone. We are feasting the St.
Sylvestre, and we are toasting the be
trothal of our Franceline w ith M. le
G arde General Saudax. Take, then, a
glass and drink w ith us. They will be
m arried the 2d of F ebruary.”—From
the French of Andre T beuriet F or
New York Press.
H a n d lin g F o r e ig n M ail.

No sooner has the “ticker” reported
th e Cam pania or other big liner “off
F ire island” th an a veteran of the
transportation departm ent, accom
panied by a few clerks and porters,
hastens to the foot of C ortlandt street
and boards the P ostm aster General,
the flagship of the postoffice fleet. The
boat w as built for this service, and is
equipped w ith spacious mailrooms,
shoots for transboarding sacks, and
other expediting appliances. Steam is
up and she is off down the bay to meet
the big steam er. She- m akes fa st to her
sides, and the m ails are received
aboard through the shoots, w hile the
clerks check and-verlfy th e num ber re
ceived on a sort of invoice called “way
bill,” prepared by the London, Havre,
or sea postoffice.
Frequently the passengers are still
aw aiting th e q u aran tin e doctor while
the m ails are speeding on th e ir w ay to
the battery , where the New York city
sacks are landed; then to th e Pennsyl
vania railroad, th en to the foot of
Forty-second street, w here wagons
aw ait th e mails for the G rand Central
depot. T hus a g reat saving in tim e is
often made, w hile formerly th e whole
mail w ent first to the docks of the sev
eral tran sa tla n tic lines, then by w ag
ons to the general postofflee, then again
by w agons to th e different depots.—
Scribner’s.____________ __
L a w s A g a in s t B e g g a r s .

Begging w as a capital offense in
England in th e days of H enry V III,
w hen th e law s w ere very severe
against beggars, and, under a statu te
passed in th a t reign, any one caught
begging for th e first tim e, being nei
th e r aged nor infirm, w as w hipped a t
the c a rt’s tail. I f caught a second
time,"his ea r w as slit or bored through
w ith a hot iron. If caught a third
tim e, he suffered death as a felon, un
less some honest person having £10 in
goods or 40 shillings in land or some
householder approved by th e justices
would tak e th e offender Into his serv
ice fo r tw o years, entering into a bond
of £10. So the law of E ngland rem ain
ed for 60 years. F irs t enacted by H en
ry V III, it continued unrepealed
through th e reigns of E dw ard and
Mary. Reconsidered under Elizabeth,
the same law w as again form ally pass
ed, th e tw o legislative houses thereby
expressing th eir conviction th a t It w as
b etter for a m an not to live a t all than
to live th e life of a beggar.
W h e r e t h e C o m p a ss C am e P ro m ,

T he earliest references to th e use of
¡the m ariner’s compass are to be found
in Chinese history, from w hich we
learn how in th e sixty-fourth year of
the reign of Hoaug-ti (2634 B. C.) the
em peror attacked Tchi-yeon on the
plains of Tchou-lou and, finding his
arm y em barrassed by a thick fog
raised by th e enemy, constrvicted an
instrum ent for indicating the south, so
as to distinguish th e four cardinal
points, and w as th u s enabled to pursue
his adversary and capture him.
The power of the-loadstone to com
m unicate polarity to iron is said to be
for th e first tim e explicitly mentioned
in a Chinese dietionary, finished in A.
D. 121, w here th e loadstone is defined
as “a stone, w ith which an attraction
can be given to th e needle.”
The Chinese appear to have once
navigated as fa r as India by the aid of
the campass.—K ansas City Times.
R n d y a r d K i p l i n g ’s E r r o r .

$ 1 .0 0 P E R Y E A R I N A D V A N C E .

TH E LOOKING- GLASS,
MERCURY BACKS AND PATENT BACKS
ARE VASTLY DIFFERENT.
H o w t h e T w o M eth o d s A r e Used I s
th e M a n u fa c tu r e o f M irro rs—W h y
Som e G la s se s A lw a y s H a v e a F a d 
ed, S p e c k le d A p p e a r a n c e .

I t is a popular fallacy th a t all m ir
rors have mercury, or quicksilver,
backs. As a m atter of fact, not over I
per cent of the m irrors now sold be
long to th a t class. The general public
know th a t they can purchase m irrors
much cheaper now th an they could ten
pears ago, but they do not know th a t
these are not the old tim e reliable m er
cury back mirrors.
The m irror now m anufactured is
known to the trade as the “patent
back m irror,” not th a t there is any pat
en t on the process used, but simply
to distinguish it from the mercury
b ack mirror. A num ber of years ago
the m irror m anufacturers began to
substitute the patent back for the mer
cury type of mirrors, w ithout notify
ing the consumer or furniture jobbers
of the change; so quietly w as the evo
lution accomplished th a t it took some
tim e for the furniture dealers to realize
the change, and today many a careful
housekeeper w ears herself out phys
ically trying to polish the speckled or
faded surface of a “p atent back mir
ror,” when the cause of the trouble is
imperfections on the back and not on
the face, or surface of the glass.
The reflecting surface of a “patent
back m irror” is composed of a chemical
solution of nitrate of silver, precipi
tated on the surface of the glass, which
is subject to .change from exposure to
light, changes of tem perature or moist
ure, while the reflecting surface of a
mercury m irror is composed of two
metals, mercury and tin, which form
an am algam impervious to and not a f
fected by changes of tem perature or
m oisture and retains its initial reflec
tive brilliance unim paired for ages.
The process of m anufacturing a mer
cury back m irror is first to clean and
thoroughly dry the plate of glass, then
spread a sheet of tin foil a little larger
th an the glass on a silvering table, the
top of w hich may be stone or heavy
plate glass. In either case it m ust
have a perfectly level and smooth sur
face. Brush the foil out perfectly
smooth and pour on liquid m ercury to
the depth of a quarter of an inch. This
m ercury is retained on the foil by
sm all strips of glass on three sides.
Then float the plate of glass Into th e
mercury from the open side. In doing
so the glass cannot be floated on the
mercury, b u t m ust be pushed Into it so
th a t from beginning to end its lower
edge will cut into the mercury.
This operation m ust be done w ith the
g rea test care and precision. A fter the
plate of glass has been successfully
floated, heavy iron w eights are placed
thereon to give the required degree of
pressure to force out th e surplus mer
cu ry w hich does not unite w ith the
tin foil. The table is slightly tilted by
means of a vertical screw under one
of its edges and the surplus mercury
drained off into a suitable vessel. The
m irror is kept in this position for 24
hours to enable the am algam to solidi
fy sufficiently so th a t it can be turned
over w ithout danger of free mercury
running over the surface of th e am al
gam, which would spoil the mirror. A t
th e end of this tim e th e m irror is re
moved from the table. W hen removed
from the table, th e m irror is placed on
a rack to dry and allowed to rem ain
from 20 to 30 days until sufficiently
dry.
T he progress of m anufacturing a
“p atent hack m irror” is as follows
F irst w ash the glass clean, then place
it on a table heated to a tem perature
of 120 degrees. A solution is prepared
composed of th e following proportions
of chemicals: F our ounces of n itrate of
silver, 19 ounces of distilled w ater, 2
ounces of ta rtaric acid and 3 ounces of
stronger w ater of ammonia. This
form s a clear, tran sp aren t fluid, which
is poured on th e surface of th e glass
and left there for about one hour. The
glass is then tilted and th e surplus
solution Is drained off. The silvered
surface is w ashed w ith distilled w ater
and placed on a rack in a drying room,
the tem perature of w hich is about 90
degrees, and left there for half an
hour, afte r which it receives a coating
of shellac varnish, to which is added
a little later a heavy coat of p a in t
This is allowed to dry. T he m irror is
then ready for use.
Such in brief is the method and
process of producing the “patent back
m irror.” T he great advantage to the
m irror m anufacturer in the production
of th e “patent back,” as compared
w ith th e m ercury back mirror, is
quite apparent. It is readily seen th a t
th e “patent back m irror” can be pro
duced in one-tenth of the time, for onefourth of the labor and about the same
expense for raw m aterial as compared
w ith th e mercury m irror. I t can also
be bandied w ith less danger of dam age
in packing and shipping, which is
greatly in Its favor from the m irror
trade point of view.—St. Louis GlobeDemocrat.
H e r e d it a r y S tr e n g th o f th e Ox.

The strength of an ox in pulling a
load is rem arkable. How did it learn
to pull so marvelously? W ithout doubt
this quality is traceable to the habit
found among all wild cattle of w aging
w ar with their horns. At Chillingham
park, in N orthumberland, England,
where there is still a herd of h alf wild
cattle, it is found th a t the bulls enga’ge
in desperate tussles for th e leadership
of the herd. Plainly any am bitious
beast which has not sufficient strength
of neck to th ru st his enemy backw ard
would be beaten in the struggle and
would have but few descendants. From
age to age th e strong necked bulls have
been victorious, and now th e quality
lias become a proverb.

I w rote to Kipling, telling him th a t
a man who could w rite as he could
should go home to England, to Lon
don, w here fam e could be won, but he
replied in a characteristic letter which
may be published some day:
“You ought to know b etter a t your
tim e o’ life th an to knock a youngster
off his legs in th is way. How do you
expect any one will be able to hold me
afte r your letters?
“Would you be astonished if I told
you th a n I look forw ard to nothing
b u t an Indian jo u rn alist’s career? Why
S q u e lc h e d .
sh o u ld 'I? My home’s here, my people"
“Your hair is getting thin, sir,” said
are out here, all the friends I know a local barber to a customer the other
are out here, and all th e interests I afternoon.
have are out here. W hy should I go
“Yes,” replied the gentlem an ad
home? Any fool can p ut up rhymes, dressed. “I’ve been treating it w ith
and th e m arket Is full of boys who a n tif a t I never liked stout hair.”
could undersell me as soon as I put my!
“B u t you really should p u t some
foot In It.”—L iterature.
thing on it,” persisted the tonsorial:
a rtis t in a most earnest manner.
Cornea t o o L a t e .
“I do every morning,” returned the
•‘W hat Is encouragem ent, pa?”
“Encouragem ent? Well, you can’t ; customer.
“May I ask w hat?” inquired th e bar
understand, Dickey. I t Is som ething
people don’t get, as a rule, until a fte r ber.
“My hat,” said the patron. There
they quit needing it.”—Chicago Eeca fte r w as silence.—F reeport Journal.
ord.
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t t a r t l t n s E ffe c ts o f B lendin g: N a tiv e
a n d E u r o p e a n G arm en ts.

In spite of th e simplicity of national
attire—the single ta p a lava lava, or loin
cloth, w orn by all, both sexes alike—
the Samoans spend a great deal of
their tim e in beautifying themselves.
The body is greased w ith cocoanut oil,
and the hair is often plastered with
w hite lime and roached up pompadour
style, giving it when dry the effect of
the judicial wig worn by-English bar
risters. The lime is w ashed off a t
night and renewed from day to day.
The result is a gradual change in the
color of the hair, which in undergoing
the bleaching process passes from a
coarse coal black through red brick to
a bright yellow. The effect of this
brilliant contrast w ith their shiny cop
per skins is grotesque in the extreme,
but in their eyes surpassingly beauti
ful.
No Samoan belle of my circle of ac
quaintance would use such a torture
and unnatural deform ity as stays and
corsets to make her sylphlike and wil
lowy, though she is quite ready to
puncture her nose to wear a jeweled
ornam ent. Their hair, however, is the
Samoan women’s pride, and a mass of
yellow spongelike stuff carefully tied
up on top of their heads is the envy of
every one for miles around—“a thing
of beauty and a joy forever.” In com
mon with this strange fancy the Samo
ans quite share the European ideas in
regard to beauty. They particularly
adm ire tali persons, and It is quite
common for a stranger, especially if
above the ordinary height, to find him
self followed by an adm iring throng of
unobtrusively obtrusive natives, wor
shiping in silence.
N either sex is overburdened w ith
clothes. The common dress for both
men and women is the already men
tioned lava lava, a kind of kilt or piece
of drapery wound about the w aist in a
m anner whose adjustm ent seems to
foreigners nothing short of miraculous.
The adults, however, seem to have no
difficulty in keeping the lava lava in
place, but the children are less expert
and careful of theirs and often lose the
scant scrap of cotton stuff th a t serves
as an out of door costume. Children
of all ages indoors, and babies in arm s
everywhere, w ear no clothing a t all.
This kind of garm ent—or drapery, per
haps, would be a better word for It—is;
in slightly varied form, common to
most south sea islanders as well as in
habitants of the Indian archipelago
and the southern countries of Asia. I t
is called by the Malays a sarong, and
its name differs in the different groups
of Polynesia. The Malays and Klings
of Singapore, Ceylon and the Malay
sian peninsula w ear it loose or straight,
while the Burmese and Siamese tuck
it up, som ething a fte r the m anner of
the well known infantile accessory.
The finery and grim crack adorn
m ents o f civilization are now gaining
a foothold in Samoa, as elsewhere in
the track of commerce, particularly
w ith th e feminine heart, and it is not
unusual to see a Samoan lady gor
geously arrayed In a fine m at lava lava
combined with a ball gown w aist or
velvet basque cut V necked or w ith her
hair done up empire style and wearing,
to complete her toilet, a string of ferns
about her w aist and a necklace of
sharks’ teeth around her dusky throat.
B ut there Is one shackle of civlliztition
they positively refuse to accept—shoes
and stockings. Perhaps, however, this
is because they can find no covering
large enough for the aboriginal “tril
bies.” Nevertheless, in one of the
fights in which our native allies partic
ipated I observed one w arrior proudly
w earing a pair of 16 button black silk
stockings extending above th e knees,
w ith his huge black feet protruding be
yond the soles, which w ere worn
through. H e had doubtless “looted’’,
them from some E uropean house,,
whose ow ner fled when hostilities be
gan.—San Francisco Chronicle.
A M odern S la v e M art.

The “hiring fair" which takes place
in th e E ast E nd of London every Sun
day a fte r a specially large num ber of
pauper aliens has arrived is a verita
ble slave m arket, though you never see
money pass between buyers a n d ; sell
ers. W hat happens is th a t batches of
aliens are system atically m et a t the
docks by fellow countrymen, Who offer'
their services in assisting th e newcom
ers to find lodgings and work.
These aliens never know English.
They gratefully accept assistance, and
are taken to the “hiring fair,” their
conductor receiving as much as £1 to
£ 1 10s per head from sw eaters who are
on the lookout for new hands. When
the sale has been completed th e men
and women are removed from the fair
by their new taskm asters, who ex
ploit them in sw eating dens for mere
food and bed;
When the victims finally discover the
conditions of life in England, they naturally w alk out and seek paid work,
and the slave owner—it is hardly pos
sible to use another term —attends the
slave m art once again _and provides
himself with new slaves.
S tr a n g e C o in cid en ce.«

H ere is a series of m ost rem arkable
coincidences: A man named Hugh
W illiams attem pted to cross the Menai
straits In an open boat. When nearly
half w ay across, the boat capsized, and
W illiams was drowned.
Five years afterw ard to the day and
hour another Hugh W illiams was
drowned a t the same spot while a t
tem pting to do the same thing,, and five
years afte r the la st incident another
m an named Hugh W illiams w as lost
while attem pting to cross a t the samo
place.
_______________
Im p a r tia l.

Mr. Scatterton prides him self on be
ing strictly impartial.
“Yes,” answ ered the unam iable man.
“I once w ent hunting w ith him. He
didn’t seem to care w hether he hit the
rabbit, the dog, or one of his friends.”
B ir d s ’ Nest».

Some A ustralian birds lay their eggs
in black sand, as if aw are of its superi
or power of absorbing heat; others se
lect the neighborhood of hot volcanic
springs, whose w arm th plays an impor
ta n t part in the hatching.
The mound builders collect heaps of
earth and leaves as much as 18 feet
high and 80 feet in diameter, and in
this hotbed their eggs are hatched.
T h e A c c id e n t o f B n tte r.

I t is said Arabs first made • butter.
They were carrying milk In skins on
the backs of camels, and the steady
Jogging churned the fluid into butter.

B y an explosion of gas in the
Grindstone Coal Mines of the Red
stone Branch of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, near Brownsville, Pa.,
Monday, four men are known to
have been killed and two more were
injured fatally, perhaps.
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nothing less than a political crime,” shipment, consisting of bay loaders, 1, established a new fast train in YILLE. Families supplied with the best oys tiell, advertise
it in the Independent
ters In the market at the right prices.
5-11.
Mont Glare, Montg. Go., P
a
.
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Peering Harvesting
Machinery,

H. E. E lston,

WINDOW -:- SCREENS, -: MORGAN WRIGHT :-

L i t aid Klondike Bicycles.

GAPE FDMIGATOR

omething New !- -

One Qrade and One Price* $2,
H. L. NYCE,

6 E. M A IN ST.

Ï . H. Benjamin & Co.

O

GEORGE F. CLAMER

G

-The Sunday Schools of the
United Brethren Churches at Mont
Clare and Pottstown and the Union
TERMS — 91.00 PER YEAR
Sunday School of Port Providence
::
IN ADVANCE.
::
will picnic at Sanatoga, August 19.
—According to latest estimate
T h u rsd a y , Ju ly 2 7 , 1899 the earth’s population is 1,500,000,000 and each man considers himself
John 11. Bart man 1» authorized of more importance than the other
to collect amounts doe The Inde 1,499,999,999.—-Chicago News.
pendent, and receive the names
—It is expected that the Com
o f new subscribers.
mi8sioners of Montgomery and
Chester counties will erect an ad
ditional sidewalk on the Schuylkill
CHURCH SERVICES.
Episcopal service at St. James’, Evansburg, bridge, between Royersford and
every Sunday at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School, 2 Spring City.

THE INDEPENDENT

p. m. Also a service at Royersford at 3.15 p. m.
Rev. A. J. Barrow, rector.
St. Paul’s Memorial Protestant Episcopal1
Church, Oaks Station. Rev. B. J. Douglass,
rector. On and after Sunday, June 4, morning
services will be held (D. V.) in Union Church,
Wetherill Corners near Shannonville, to begin
at 10.30.
Afternoon services throughout the year at St.
Paul’s Memorial, near Oaks, at 3.30. Sunday
School at St. Paul’s at 2.30.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
S. L. Messinger, pastor. Services next Sun
day as follows : Sunday School at 8.45, a. m.
Preaching at 10 a.m . Junior Endeavor prayer
meeting at 2 p. m. All invited.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. D. C. Kauff
man, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30 a. m. Preach
ing, Sunday, at 10.30 a. m. and 8 p. m. Epworth
League service Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Prayer and class meeting, Thursday at 8 p. m.
Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Rev.
C. R. Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30
a. m. Preaching, 10.30- a. m. Y. P. S. C. E., 7
p. m. Preaching, 7.30 p. m.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every
Sunday, Rev. Wm. Courson, pastor. Bible
school, 9.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
evening at 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every
second Sunday evening at 7.30 ; Bible school,
Sundays, at 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues
days a t 7.80 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
Trinity Church.—W ednesday evening, prayer
meeting at 8 o’clock. Sunday: Sunday School,
9 a. m.; preaching at 10 a. m.; the Junior C. E.
prayer service at 2 p. m., and the Y. P. S. C. E.
prayer service, Miss Hattie GKFetterolf, leader,
at 8 o’clock.
The pastor will conduct a preaching service
in Skippackville church, Sunday afternoon, at
2.30 o’clock.

HOHE ANO ABROAD.

—Main street,

—Messrs. Charles Vanderslice of
this borough, and Charles Garber of
Royersford, rode a pair of draught
horses to Trenton N. J., Tuesday,
where our townsman, Mr. George
Vanderslice is about to engage in
the coal business. We wish him
much success.
W ill Have Charge.

Rev. W. J. Purkis, of Ursinus,
will have charge of all services in
the M. E. church, Evansburg, dur
ing the next three weeks, the pastor
Rev. D. C. Kauffman, being absent
on his vacation. Special sermon
every Sunday evening.
The Holy Communion.

The Sacrament of the Holy Com
munion will be observed by Trinity
Church of this borough, Sunday
morning, August 6, at 10 o’clock,
and services preparatory to the
Holy Communion, Saturday after
noon previous, August 5, at 2.30
o’clock.
Skippack ville Fire Company.

In the matter of forming a Fire
Company for Skippackville, tempor
ary officers as follows have been
chosen: Dr. J. N. Hunsberger,
President; A. W. Rosenberger,
Secretary; John B. Mensch, Treas
urer. The sum of $300 has thus
far been pledged for the purchase of
a fire apparatus.
A Child Maimed.

The 13-months-old daughter of
Mrs. Paul Thomas, of Hauover, Pa.
—Will be utilized as a speedway was recently maimed for life by a
by reckless reinsmen
hog. The child stuck her hand
—Until several arrests are made through an aperture in the hog sty,
when it was seized by a hog, which
and fines collected.
chewed off all the fingers. Phys
—The ice plant at the Machine icians found it necessary to ampu
Works is in steady operation.
tate the hand.
—Neighbor Scheuren’s enlarged
Name to be Changed.
residence is quite attractive.
To conform to the post office
—Painter E. W. David is about name of Abrams, and to avoid furto repaint- the exterior woodwork thur confusion. First Vice Presi
of Dr. Weinberger’s house on Main dent Vor hees <jt the Reading Rail
street.
way, at the solicitation of a number
—Messrs. Paist and Zimmerman of residents in the vicinity has de
laid flagstone walks at Trinity cided to change the name of Merion
station, above Bridgeport, to
church, last week.
Abrams. The change will take
—Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Reiff, of effect on August 1.
Royersford, expect to return to
their home on the farm in this bor
An Enterprising Boy.
ough, in a month or two.
Thomas Mintzer, aged 14, of Con—The Liberty Fire Company, of shobocken, is quite a boy. Some
Spring City, cleared $200 by a fes time ago he began the work of car
rying meals to the employes in the
tival Saturday night.
different mills in that borough at
—Six ministers of the Mennon- the rate of 15 cents per week per
i'te persuasion reside in Skippack, person. Through his strict atten
and all of them do some preaching. tion to business he is now able to
make $15 per week. He uses a
—A new cornet has been pur horse and wagon in collecting and
chased for the use of Elmer Barndt delivering the meals. Good boy,
the cornetist at Trinity church.
Tommy.
—This borough,

—During the past week Old Sol’s
rays have been hot enough to give
everybody about town a hot time.
—The Fairmount Hook and Lad
der Company of Norristown will
trolley to this borough August 7.
—Clerk of Courts W. P. Ypung
reports the marriage certificate
market to have been unusually brisk
the past few months.
—Thrice welcome was the rainfall
of Tuesday night.

Must Teach and Not Marry.

The school directors of Lower
Pottsgrove township elected their
teachers last week for a seven
months’ term at $35 dollars per
month. On the list were three
young women who were called into
the presence of the board and warn
ed that if they married during the
school term they would forfeit one
month’s salary. The ladies agreed
to remain singly until the close of
their schools next spring.

A (Shining Success.
—A West Chester man mistook
The Pottstown Ledger says the
hats for strangling bugs and was
almost frightened to death while opening race meet of the Pottstown
Driving Club at the mile track, that
fighting them.
place, last Saturday afternoon, was
—James Riegner, of Swamp, is a “shining success.” About 2000
seriousiy ill with blood poisoning, spectators were present and the four
caused by a sore finger from bind races—3 00, 2.40, free-for-all, and
ing oats. It is feared that his hand 2 30 proved to be exciting contests.
will have to be amputated.
Lovers of the turf in Montgomery
will be glad to learn of the revival
—The Soldiers’ Orphans School of interest in the excellent track at
Commissioners will build a hospital Pottstown.
at Chester Springs School at a cost
of $2000.
Death o f Mrs. Blight.

—The Lower Providence Baptist
Martha, wife of Rev. Robert
Sunday School will picnic at Chest Blight, of Lower Providence, died
nut Hill Park on August 17.
at the Hospital for Consumptives
at Chestnut Hill, Monday evening,
—Arthur Murphy, well known in aged 37 years. Mrs. Blight was a
political circles in the upper end, sufferer from throat consufhption
died in Pottstown on Saturday, for some time, and was taken to the
aged 73.
Hospital about two weeks ago. The
—Polly Fryer, who has resided funeral (private) will be held this
in Skippack for three-quarters of a (Thursday) afternoon, at the Epis
century, recently passed the eighty- copal church, Evansburg. Under
ninth milestone of her existence taker J. L. Bechtel will have charge
of the remains.
and is in good health.
—The Montgomery County Alum
ni Association meets at Saratoga
to-day.
—Farmer Aaron Funk, of East
Vincent, Chester coenty, recently
killed a seven-foot black snake in
his hay field.
—A conclave of Heptasophs is
being organized in Pbcenixville.
—The salary of Rev. Aden B.
Macintosh, pastor of the Spring
City Lutheran church, has been in
creased from $750 to $900.
—Pottstown preachers united in
a pulpit appeal against Sabbath
breaking by individuals and organi
zations.
—Lebanon is making efforts to
secure the next annual meeting of
the State Camp, Patriotic Order of
Sons of America.

Crescent l.iterary Society.

The Crescent Literary Society
will render the following program
at the Mennonite School House,
Wednesday evening, Aug. 2 : Read
ings—Joseph Mitchell, J. Warren
Detwiler, Mel B. Ashenfelter, Kath
ryn Gotwals, Edwin Kratz. Reci
tations—Ralph Ashenfelter, Jacob
Harley, Frank Cook, John Kratz,
Annie Detwiler. Gazette — Elias
Detwiler. Contributors — Jerome
Gennaria, Frank Zimmerman and
Hanna Ashenfelter. Double Quar
tette—Kathryn Raudenbusb, Hettie
F. Gotwals, Sara Gennaria, C May
Horton, Harry Fetterolf, George
Kirk, John Hendren, and Elias
Detwiler. Instrumental solo—Eva
Horton. Harmonica solo—Harry
Detwiler. Violin solo—Eunice S.
Logan. Address—Dr. H. 0. Wil
liams.

How’s This?
—John Snyder, the two-year old
We
offer
One
Hundred Dollars Reward for
son of a Monroe County Commis
sioner, was whirled to death around any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
a mill machinery shaft.
—Although they were hurled
ninety feet down a mine shaft
breast,near Shamokin, Michael Dando and Daniel Rauck escaped with
minor injuries.
—The State Emergency Board
voted $1000 to the State Board of
Health, to be used in localities in
in Western Pennsylvania in which
smallpox is epidemic.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney tor the last 15 years, and believe him
periectly honorable in all business trans
actions and financially able to carry out any
obligation made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
O Walding, Klnnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system.
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all drug
gists. Testimonials free.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

W ill Picnic at Sanatoga.

Sunday Drunkenness and D is

order.—One Person Stabbed.
St. Luke’s Reformed Sunday
School of Trappe will hold its an
Last Sunday a number of Norris
nual picnic at Sanatoga Park on town
Firemen and their friends had
Thursday, August 17.
a set-out, including harrels of beer,
along the Skippack between tire
Married.
Ridge and Germantown turnpikes.
July 24, at the residence of th Toward evening a number of those
bride’s parents, by Rev. J. H. Hen who had imbibed freely got into a
dricks, D. D., Mr. James A. Rem row and beer bottles and knives
ington, of Willow Grove, and Miss were brought into service. One
Katie S., daughter of Samuel and man had a leg severely gashed and
Anna Rogers, of Limerick Square another a finger nearly cut off. The
scene was a most disgraceful one.
Montgomery county.
Up to this writing no arrests have
been made, and the Norristown
Norristown Markets.
papers, usually elaborate in dishing
Saturday morning quotations :— up such occurrences, have been
Corn, 18 c. dozen; tomatoes, 25 c singularly and completely oblivious
^ pk.; lima beans, 40 c. qt.; buckle to the conduct of sundry persons
berries, 10 c.; raspberries, 10 c. along the Skippack, Sunday after
blackberries, 10 c.; plums, 10 c. qt noon.
canteloupes 5 to 8 c ; watermelon
30 to 40 c.; cucumbers, 2 for 5 c.
Special Jurors.
peas, 30 c. £ pk.; celery 5 c.
A special panel of 36 jurors to
serve at an extra session of court
Burglars Given a Warm Recep for the week beginning September
tion.
18, was drawn at Norristown last
Adam J. Weber, a storekeeper at Friday. The regular session of
Ardmore, had a lively battle in ex civil court does not conclude until
changing shots with burglars early the second week of October, but its
Thursday morning. He fought .off counsel of record in five cases de
the gang of four single-handed and sired the calendar cleared. These
his shots wounded two, but they cases are Trenton Construction
with the two others escaped in the Company vs. borough of Norris
darkness. They got no plunder.
town to recover amount claimed in
exeess of original contract on the
sewer on Swede street, and Knipe
Thriving on One Meal a Day.
vs. Hartzel et. al., former members
Rev. John J. Eberle, a retired of the New Hanover Insurance
Baptist preacher ol Pottstown, who Company. Andrew Gottshalk Jr.,
recently celebrated his sixtieth of Lower Providence, is one of the
birthday, has for 43 years eaten bu special jurors named.
one meal a day. He adopted this
plan to cure a stomach ailment, and
Away to Chestnut H ill Park
proving beneficial he continued it
Next Thursday.
It would be interesting to know
how much labor the Rev. Eberle
Trinity
Church Sunday School of
performs every day, and about how this borough
will take its annual
many ounces of food he slows away outing to Chestnut Hill Park, next
at one meal.
Thursday, August 3. Trolley cars
conveying members of the school
Corner B all Where Bocks Ring. and their friends will leave College
There was a large attendance of ville at 8 a. m. for the park, and re
Montgomery and Chester county turning will leave the park at 5
Baptists at Ringing Rocks Park, p. m., although it is probable that
Thursday, at the union celebration excursionists may return at any
of the Sunday schools of that de time. The fare for the round trip
nomination from Pottstown, Roy will be 35 cents, and tickets can be
ersford, Parkerford, Pughtown,Vin secured at any time from the Sun
cent and Nantmeal. A game of day school committee. The general
corner ball was played by men who public is invited to attend the ex
have not been in the game for cursion. In the interest of con
nearly fifty years, five civil war vet venience the Sunday School will
omit having a common table, and
erans being among the players.
excursionists can take with them
some eatables or purchase the same
Death o f F. R. Brant.
at the park at very reasonable
Frederick R. Brant died at his rates. Here is a favorable opporhome near Limerick Centre on Sat tunity afforded the people of this
urday afternoon, aged 56 years. community to visit Chestnut Hill
Deceased had been a sufferer for Park, a summer resort rapidly ris
some time from pulmonary disease, ing in public favor.
and it was this that caused his
death. A wife and a brother and
The Ivy Camptug Club.
sister survive. The wife was for
The Ivy Camping Club, of Phila
merly Miss Harriet Bean. The
brother is Washington R. Brant, of delphia, broke camp on Saturday
Sanatoga, and the sister is Mrs. last, 22d inst., after having spent a
Harry Linderman,of Limerick. De very delightful week on Clamer’s
ceased was an uncle of Frank S. Island in the Perkiomen at Collegeville. The members of the Club,
Brant, of Philadelphia.
through the I ndepend ent , wish to
express their appreciation of the
A Large Funeral.
many courtesies shown them by the
The survivors of the 138th Regi members of the “Do Little Club” of
ment, P. V. V., members of General Norristown, who also camped on
Zook Post No. 11, G. A. R. of Nor the same island and with whom the
ristown, Sannonville Lodge, No. relation proved so friendly and
360, K. of P., and of the Beneficial agreeable. The Ivy Club consists
Lodge of Eagleville, attended in a of the following members : Wm.
body the funeral of the late Mat Snyder, President; John Alsop,
thias B. Tyson, of Jeffersonville, Vice President; B. J. Gutknecht,
Wednesday of last week. Services Secretary ; John Galloway, Treas
at the bouse and at the Lower Prov urer ; Thomas Clark, Charles Clark,
idence Presbyterian church were David S. Weaver, Philip W. Benkconducted by Rev. C. R. Brodhead, ert and Wilbur Butler. The camp
pastor, and Revs. S. O. Perry, F. was a very successful one,and quite
a number of visitors from Philadel
Beidler and Janeway.
phia, Collegeville, and Phoenixville
were entertained by the Club. X.
F ast and Reckless Driving.

There has been of late consider
able fast and reckless driving on
Main street, this borough. Those
who have been recklessly utilizing
the main thoroughfare as a speed
way do not reside in this neighbor
hood. It might be of substantial
benefit for them to know, if they
ire not as yet in possession of the
information, that future exhibitions
on their part of wild driving in this
borough will be likely to result in
the practical enforcement of an ex
isting ordinance,and somebody will
have fines and costs to pay.
Prolific Apple Trees.

PERSONAL.

The Misses Hobson, of Reading,
are visiting Mrs. Super.
Mrs. Harry Spear and daughter
are visiting friends and relatives in
Collegeville.
Miss H. Minnie Casselberry is
spending her summer vacation with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Mor
gan Casselberry, of Lower Provi
dence. Miss Casselberry has just
returned from a trip to Natural
Bridge, Luray Caverns, Richmond
and Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. II. E. Hess, of
Tiffin, Ohio, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Hess, of this place, last
week.
Messrs. Paul and Hoy Stoner
journeyed to Staten Island, N. Y.,
on their tandem last week. They
went to visit their father the Rev.
A. B. Stoner, who has been in New
York on business for some time.
Miss Bertine Hunsicker, of Phila
delphia, is the guest of Miss Katie
Laros, of this borough.

There are indications that the
apple crop in general in this county
will be unusually large this year.
On the premises of M. O. Roberts,
this borough, there are three trees
of the Early Harvest and Yellow
Transparent varieties that are ex
ceptionally prolific fruit bearers.
The Early Harvest apples, large in
form and bright yellow in their
ripeness, taxed the strength of al
most every stem and branch, while
the Yellow Transparent fruit is sus
pended in heavy clusters from
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Fetterolf and
every limb.
their son Horace, leave to-dajr for
Atlantic City, where they will so
How Brave !
journ until next week.
Recently, so the story goes, a
Miss Mabel Hobson has lately re
Harleysville baker and two drivers turned from a week’s visit to Potts
bandied each other about their town.
bravery in the matter of having
Miss Gertrude Paist is spending
teeth extracted and finally a wager
was made, the amount involved to some time with her cousins, Carrie
go to the one having the most and Dave Paist, of this borough.
“nerve.” A Norristown dentist,
Miss May Wismer, of Reading,
with his cold steel, accommodated has been the guest of Miss Mary
the Harleysville bravadoes, and Stoner the past week.
twenty-two teeth, many of them
Miss Amanda Grubb, of Fifth:
sound, were extracted. The one
who sustained the loss of eleven venue, is spending the week with
teeth before crying enough, won the relatives in Philadelphia.
lucre put up. “ What fools these
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Fenton and
mortals be.”
their son Willie, left yesterday for
Atlantic City, where they will re
main until Sunday evening.
An Old H otel Sold.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Beck and her
The General Pike Hotel, at Pbce
nixville, one of the oldest’bostel- two daughters, Miss Ella Warnick
ries in Chester county, was sold last and Mr. Charles Asmers, of Pliila.,
week by H. S. Williams to Thomas were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
F. Keenan, of Philadelphia, for $18,- George Clamer, last week.
000. The hotel was built before
Mrs. Smith and daughter, of
the Revolution, and the early land Cooperstown, N. Y., have been in
lords frequently entertained Wash Collegeville the last three weeks
ington and other celebrities. The visiting Dr. Barnard’s.
hotel was remodeled in 1808, and
named after General Zebulon Mont Misses Mollie and Eleanor Yeakle,
gomery Pike, a noted Indian fight Helen March and Helen Jenkins
er. The purchaser will erect a fine and May Yeakle, of Norristown, are
modern building on the site of the pending two weeks at Prospect
old one, and will establish a park Terrace.
and pleasure resort, the property
An Epidemic o f Diarrhoea.
being on the line of the trolley
Mr. A. Sauders, writing from Cocoanut
road.
“ We have sold many different cough
remedies, bat none has given better satisfac
tion than Chamberlain’s,” says Mr. Charles
Holzhauer, Druggist, Newark, N. J. “ It is
perfectly safe and can be relied upon in all
cases of coughs, colds or hoarseness. Sold
by Joseph W. Culbert, druggist.

Grove, Fla., says there has been quite an
epidemic of diarrhoea there. He had a
severe attack and was cured by four doses of
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. He says he also recommended it
to others and they say it is the best medicine
they ever used. For sale by Joseph W. Cul
bert, Druggist, Collegeville, Pa.

An Old H otel.

FROM OAKS.
man, Norristown ; Miss Lizzie
Prof.
Haines,
of the Brethren’s Sehmuck, Harry and Thomas
'The Buckhorn hotel, at Hosensack, Lower Milford township, Le College, Huntingdon, Pa., preached Schmuck, Cyrus Baker and Jake
FRESH COWS!
high county, lias been open as a at Green Tree on Sunday morning, Rean, Eagleville ; Harry Fetterolf,
LOT OF SHOATS !
public bouse for 123 years. It was and also in the evening. Subject Yerkes ; John Bowers, Mingo; Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY
erected and opened as a tavern in at morning service, The Comforter ; Sallie and Annie Knlp, Areola ; J ULY 31, ’99, at Beckman’s Hotel, Trappe!
1776 and has been kept as such up the comfort enjoyed by the Miss Rachael Minshall, Wilming <g/j^T8$25 fresh cows, from Western PennsylJ P * - vania. They are a lot of big v;—-w
to within the present time. Elmer Christian. Proved by argument ton, Del.; James A. Sweeney, Spring milkers
; good sizes and shapes, andJUsad^
Hillcgass is the present proprietor. the world was growing better; Mill ; Miss Lide Miller, Lide and the kind to suit, farmers and dairymen. Also
wherever churches, schools, col Rachel Bevan, Ida Williams and 200 shoats. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions
by
MURRAY MOORE.
leges, and universities are located, George Miller, Pinetown ; Miss J.
M. Evans, auct. John Ashenfelter, clerk.
Large Contracts.
there a greater influence favorable Issabella Young, Walter Voorbees,
John Wood, Jr., of the John to a more general study of the Bert Weikel, Mel Shull, Milt Camp piJB L IC SALE OF
Wood Manufacturing Company of Bible is shown ; that the study of bell, Oaks ; Harvey Fuss, Eagle
Conshohocken, has received a con philosophy and science do not ville ; John Auer and Oscar Loose,
FRESH COWS!
tract from Enrope for his celebrated reach far enough, but theology, the Fairview ; Abe Bard, Joe MRchcll,
patent water tube boilers, amount divinity, a thorough study of the Miss Annie Showalier and Retta
AND SPRINGERS.
ing to over one hundred thousand Bible, is the leading study of all, Henry, of Oaks, and others. Who
Will be sold at public sale, on SATUR
dollars, which is probably the and is first of all. A prominent pays for the foifeits? The philo- DAY,
JULY 29, 1899, at Spang’s Lamb
largest order ever placed in Amer divine once said the Bible, the pena presents. We enjoyed our Hotel, Trappe, one car-load of fresh
ica for boilers. Mr. Wood has also dictionary, and Shakespere, and self immensely and say come again. cows and springers from Mercer C o .jjr jT j
Pa. This load of stock was selected with
received a $30,000 contract for these your library was perfectly equipped. Harvey Fuss missed his lap cover care,
and they are the kind to suit farmers
when
be
came
to
go
home.
Some
boilers from the new Chester Steel
and
dairymen, being good sizes, superior
Mr. and Mrs. DiIts and daughter
quality
and big milkers. The lot includes
one
must
have
borrowed
it.
Works.
are visiting their parents in New
Holstelns, Durhams and Jerseys. Don’t miss
¿
w
—j—
n—
1
,
this opportunity. Sale at 2 o’clock, sharp.
Jersey. Operator James A. Sweeney
Steamship Flowers.
DEATHS.
Conditions by
LEWIS McCLEES.
has charge of the office in the day
A. P. Fritz, clerk.
It has been estimated that any W. Pierson, auct.
Alverda, aged six months, daugh and McGough of W. Conshohocken
crack steamer leaving New York
ter of Benjamin and Annie Groff, at night.
»UBLIC SALE OF
of Upper Providence, died last Sat
A Harvest Home meeting will be for Europe takes with it bouqueis
urday morning. The funeral was held at Green Tree on Saturday worth from $5,000 to $15,000. In
Choice Ohio Cows!
held yesterday (Wednesday) at 1 afternoon, August 5, at 2 o’clock. a few hours the passengers begin to
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
p. tn. All services at Salford meet Prominent speakers will be present. feel queer and send the flowers out
of their rooms. Then, according to JULY 31, 1899, at Bean’s Hotel, Schwenksinghouse. Undertaker J. L. Bech
ville, Pa., 45 extra Ohio cows, the
This coming Sunday Rev. Mr. the London Chronicle, they are col
tel had charge of the remains. The Myers
jtljdLffbest lot I had here this season, and
will preach on the subject lected by the stewards, carefully consists
of big, straight, extra heavy Ohio
father of the deceased is engineer
already announced—“Is sickness of sorted over, and put into the ice cows, and a few fine springers. This lot can
at the Almshouse.
the devil
It is requested, those house, and when the vessel reaches not be excelled. Farmers and dairymen are
given a choice of cows that are rare and
Naomi, infant daughter of Mr. Who attend, will bring their Bibles, her English port they are sold and here
all should attend and take advantage of this
and Mrs. Josiah Cassel, of Areola, as the speaker will make many the profits divided among the men. opportunity. Sale at 1 o’clock p. m. Con
FRANK SCIIWENK.
died Monday. Funeral was held citations.
American travelers when they land ditions by
Tuesday afternoon at 4 o’clock. In
often
buy
flowers
from
English
flow
Prof. Scott gave a phonographic
IJBLIC SALE OF 35 HEAD OF
terment at Mennonite burying intertainment at Pawling on Satur er girls in the belief that they are
EXTRA
ground, near Yerkes. Undertaker day evening. The program was English blossoms, when they are
Bechtel bad charge of the remains. seasoned with essence of Old Vir- really the product of the gardens of
FRESH COWS!
giney, which the Scott Brothers did New Jersey or Long Island—Re
AND SPRINGERS.
up in good style, George and Henry publican, Springfield.
IRONBRIDGE NOTES.
Will
be
sold
at public sale, on THURS
Scott, in “My Liza,” was hard to
DAY, AUGUSTS, 1899, at Spang’s Lamb
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. McTurk and beat.
PARAGRAPHS OF INTEREST.
Hotel, Trappe, 25 extra quality Ohio Fresh
daughter and Dr. and F. J. R.
Cows with calves by their sides, and a few
California
has
now
about
30,000
Robert
Ingersoll
is
dead,
but
Deans and daughter of Philadel
choice springers. These cows have been care
fully selected, and if anything are a finer lot
phia, are summering with Jacob R. God still reigns. Judging from the acres of olive trees. Two-thirds of than
the last, and have all the good qualities
them
are
not
yet
bearing
fruit,
but
beautiful expressions be has made,
Dorworth and family.
dairymen
are looking for, being fine, large,
which stand like sparkling gems in it is estimated that in five years well shaped,
and extra good milkers. Don’t
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Dise spent the literature of to-day, drawn from California will be able to supply the miss this sale, as every cow will be sold for
the high dollar, rain or shine. Sale at one
Sunday visiting at Spring Mount.
the very fountain of inspiration, market for the United States.
o’clock. Conditions by
“that Faith hears in the darkness
Eighty-four
per
cent,
of
the
en
HILLEGASS & FLUCK.
William Undercoffler, formerly of the rustle of an angel’s wing, and
M. Linderman, clerk.
this place, now residing in Phila catches a glimpse of the shining of tire State of Idaho is still public W. Pierson, auct.
land,
amounting
to
more
than
44,.
delphia, is reported sick in a hos a star,” could be rendered, most aco r sale.
pital of that place, suffering with ceptibly to the metre of ever}' 000,000 acres. Of this area it has
number of first-class fresh
been estimated by the Government cows, Awith
typhoid fever.
calves. Apply to
human language, and we could hot Geological Survey that 7,000,000
EL WOOD W. ANDERS,
Mrs. Hannah A. Kriebel and condemn him as an atheist, but to acres can be irrigated successfully!
Fairview Village, Pa.
him
the
Bible
was
like
a
mighty
Warren K. Scbotterer spent Mon
According
to
the
Chicago
Rail
ocean, you can step in, ankle deep,
day at Pottstown.
s t a t e n o t ic e .
then to water to your loins, to way Age, railroad track has been
Estate of Richard Pool, late of the
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Wanner spent water to swim in, but we become put down this year in thirty-seven borough of Trappe, Montgomery county, de
of
the
forty-nine
States
and
Terri
ceased.
Letters testamentary on the above
Saturday and Sunday visiting at lost, shipwrecked, in that which
having been granted the undersigned,
Bethlehem.
surpasseth all mortal understand tories, on 146 roads. to the extent estate
all persons indebted to said estate are re
ing, and of which we are not to of 1360 miles, and the total new quested to make immediate payment, and
track
to
be
laid
in
the
next
six
those having legal claims, to present the
know of, until we are called hence.
YERKES and VICINITY.
same without delay to
Those who begin their Bible at the months is estimated at 300 miles.
M. B. LIMDERMAN, Executor,
Mrs. Chas. Mills, of Philadelphia, wrong end commonly use their
7-20.
Limerick, Montg. Co., Pa.
is spending a few weeks with her knowledge of it in the wrong way.
Is It Right
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John G. If we lack faith of assurance, then FOR AN ED ITO R TO RECOMMEND PATEN T
s t a t e n o t ic e .
Fetterolf.
M ED ICINES ?
do we lack faith of adherence. Knox
Estate of Jennie C. Gordon, late of the
Borough of Collegeville, Montgomery Co.,
Miss Susan Gotwals, of Norris says an infidel- writer is a great From Sylvan Valley News, Brevrad, N. C.
deceased. Letters testamentary on the
It may be a question whether the editor of above estate having been granted the under.,
town, is visiting Mrs. Mary Got enemy to society. Mr. Ingersoll
would
have
been
a
mighty
power
a newspaper has the right to publicly recom signed. All persons indebted to said estate
wals.
for good in the evangelization of mend any of the various proprietary medi are requested to make immediate payment,
and those having legal claims, to present the
Misses Frances and Mary Alle- the world. We entertain no con cines which flood the market, yet as a pre same
without delay to
bach spent Sunday and Monday in demnations, or do we volunteer ventive of suffering we feel it a duty to say
DR. 8. B. HORNING, Executor,
Lower Providence.
judgment as some do, for we are in a good word for Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera Or his attorney,
Yerkes.
Geo. W. Zimmerman, Collegeville, Pa.,
our turn to be judged ; but we say, and Diarrhoea Remedy. We have known
Mr. J. M. Hendren, Mrs. J. G. as we began, God lives, but Inger and used this medicine in our family for
Fetterolf and Mrs. Oliver Grimley soll is dead.
s t a t e n o t ic e .
twenty years and have always found it reli
Estate of Elizabeth Rice, late of Lower
visited the family of Mr. Joseph
able. In many cases a dose of this remedy Providence,
Montgomery county, deceased.'
Mrs. Cresson, who was visiting would save hours of suffering while a phys
Hendren, at Roxborough, Sunday.
Letters
testamentary on the above estate
her brother Caleb Cresson, at Oaks, ician is awaited. We do not believe in de having been
granted the undersigned, all
The Upper Providence Alumni died rather suddenly with heart dis pending implicitly on any medicine for a persons indebted
to said estate are requested
Association holds its annual picnic ease, and was buried at the ceme cure, but we do believe that if a bottle of to make immediate payment, and those hav
ing
legal
claims,
to
present the same' without
on Clamer’s Island, Collegeville, tery adjoining Saint Paul’s Me Chamberlain’s Diarrhoea Remedy were kept delay to JOHN 8.
SMITH, Executor,
Saturda}', August 5. Don’t forget morial on Thursday. Only the on hand and administered at the Inception Or his attorney,
Eagleville, Pa.
E. F. Slough, Norristown, Pa.
the day.
Thursday before she played a game of an attack much suffering might be avoid *
of croquet on the croquet grounds ed and in very many cases the presence of a
Crescent Literary Society will at Dr. Gumbes residence.
s t a t e n o t ic e .
physician would not be required. At least
meet next Wednesday evening. All
Estate of John G. Johnson, late of Upthis has been our experience during the past per Providence
A
party
was
given
Mr.
and
Mrs.
township, Montgomery Co.,
are welcome.
twenty
years.
For
sale
by
Joseph
W.
Cul
deceased.
Notice is hereby given that letters
George Scott on Thursday evening.
of
administration
have been granted to the
bert,
Druggist,
Collegeville,
Pa.
Friends from Germantown, Phila
undersigned, and that all persons indebted
delphia, Phoenixville and Perkiomen
to the estate are requested to maka immedi
’VTOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
ate settlement, and those having claims
were in attendance.
AN The undersigned is ready to receive against the same to present them without de
Borough Taxes for the year 1899, lay to
A man who gave his name as Collegeville
his office on Main street, from 7 to 9 a. m.
HANNAH JOHNSON, Administratrix.
Wilson alias McAnamy, of Pud- at
On taxes paid prior to August 1, a rebate of
Mont Clare, Montg. Co., Pa.
dler’s Row of Phoenixville, broke 5 per cent, will be allowed.
E.
A.
KRUSEN,
Borougn
Treasurer.
into the mixed cars at Perkiomen
UDITOR’S NOTICE.
Junction, early Monday morning, Collegeville, Pa., July 30, ’99.
In the Orphans’ Court of Montgomery
was arrested by P. & R. detective
County.
Estate of Ann S. Hunsicker, late
ANTED.
Elder, shortly afterwards, had im
A girl to do general housework. Ap of Norristown, Pa., Montgomery county,
deceased. The undersigned auditor ap
bibed too freely from a keg of ale ply at
LAMB HOTEL, Trappe.
pointed by said Court to make distribution
he took from the cars. He had a
of the balance remaining in the hands of
near-by cornfield stocked with
Abraham K. Hunsicker and Willis E. Boso r sale.
A Polo Alto buggy, in excellent order; ler, executors of said estate, hereby give
goods, and proposed running a gen
notice that he will meet all parties inter
eral merchandise store in the corn price $60. Address,
ested, for the purpose of bis appointment, at
BOX 64, Port Kennedy, Pa.
field, but he began celebrating in
his office, No. 311 Swede Street, Norristown,
P a , on Tuesday, the 1st day of August,
the usual way, and by his too fre
o r sa le.
1899, at 10 o’clock a. m., when and where
A narrow-tread, no-top buggy, new. said
quent ale-ing he was baled off to
parties are requested to attend.
at
THIS OFFICE.
the lock-up at Phoenixville by De Apply
7-13.
J. HOWARD BICKEL, Auditor.
7-20-2t.
tective Elder. He had pins, stock
ings, and priDts, stowed away in the
UDITOR’S NOTICE.
o r sa le.
In the Orphans’ Court of Montgomery
cornfield, and bad overalls and
One-horse treadpower, thresher and
County.
Estate of Jesse Jarrett, late of
stockings with the tops cut off cleaner in running order. Will be sold Lower Providence
township, Montgomery
cheap, since owner has no further use for it.
D. K. GRABER,
ready to peddle out when arrested. Inquire at
county, deceased. The undersigned auditor
THIS OFFICE.
appointed by said court to make distribution
CANDIDATE FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Dr. Detwiler, of Detwiler and
of the balance remaining in the hands of
OR
RENT!
H. B. Jarrett, Administrator of said estate,
Dancy,
druggists,
Phoenixville,
at
ON THE DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
A house at Providence Square. Will hereby gives notice that he will meet all
tended church at Green Tree on rent for
three months or until April first parties interested, for the purpose of his ap
Mr. Graber is one of the present Sunday.
next. Apply to
pointment, at bis office, No. 509 Swede St.,
efficient Board of County Commis
J. C. JOHNSON, Providence Square. Norristown, Pa., on Tuesday, the 15th day
With the advent of dog days
sioners, and has proven himself to
of August, 1899, at 10 o’clock a. m., when
and where said parties are requested to at
be a faithful public servant. There comes dry weather, and very warm
or rent.
tend.
A part of a house in Collegeville. Ap 7-20
fore, it is very probable that the weather. The pasturage is drying
B. PERCY CHAIN, Auditor.
ply
to
MARY
V.
BERTOLET,
up,
the
corn
leaves
rolling
up
like
a
Democrats of the county will cheer
Collegeville, Pa.
scroll,
the
roads
very
dusty
;
dust
fully grant him a renomination.
EWARD !
His political card will be observed on bush, grass, weeds ; dust every
As there is a gang of thieves making
1IDER HILL.
where,
and
as
mortal
is
but
of
the
in another column.
> The Cider Mill at Spring Valley constant depredations upon the-Schuylkill
dust, there’s no limit. Rain is very Creamery, Trappe, will be in operation every Valley Traction Company’s lines, cutting the
wires and stealing the same, the
much needed for the corn, and in Tuesday after August 1st until further copper
Company hereby offers a standing reward of
7-30-4t.
KILLED BY LIGHTNING.—
some places the crop will be a light notice.
one hundred dollars ($100) for the appre
FIRES.
one, as now rain is needed greatly
hension, arrest and conviction of any person
REWARD.
or persons who shall at any time be appre
Apples are
Y o r k , July 25.—During the pro to ensure a good crop.
The above reward will be paid for hended in stealing the copper wires or other
plenty, but the heat may be one the detection of the person or persons who property of the Company or of the person or
gress of a storm in Lower Chance- cause
of their premature falling off have been stealing rails from the fences on persons who purchase said stolen property,
ford township yesterday, Joseph the trees. The ground is literally my farm in Collegeville. A. D. REIFF.
knowing it to be stolen.
SCHUYLKILL VALLEY TRACTION CO.",
Miller, a farmer, was killed by covered with apples in Charles
A. G. Davids, Gen. Manager.
ll k in d s o f
lightning, and his wife severely Boileau’s orchard. The crab apple
Wheelwrighting and carriage work
shocked. Both were sitting on the tree in the yard at Joe Umstad’s done at the Perkiomen Bridge Carriage and
porch when the bolt came. A pair residence is loaded down so heavily Wagon Works (next to Davis’ blacksmith
in the best manner at the right prices.
of steel frame glasses which Miller with fruit that a large limb gave shop)
Give me a trial.
wore were melted from his face.
way under the burden.
7-lS-lm.
DANIEL GOODMAN.
Charles
Boileau
is
repairing
the
D o y lestow n , July 25__The barn,
i r e i—f i r e i—n o t ic e .
Chas. H. Fischer
wagon house and outbuildings on school house, putting in new floor
The members of the Mutual Fire In
where needed -in rooms and porch. surance
Company
of
Montgomery
County
the nursery farm of Samuel C.
Mr. Slotterer and Miss McCurdy are hereby notified that a contribution was 1710 C H ESTN U T ST.
Moore near Morrisville, were de will have charge of the schools for levied on July 18,1899, of one dollar on each
One Thousand Dollars of Ordinary Risks,
stroyed by fire yesterday. The fire another term.
P hiladelphia, P a.
and the Rates fixed on Preferred and Hazard
was caused by a boy stepping on a
ous
Risks,
for
which
each
member
of
said
A maple tree standing in the Company is insured, and that J. Evans
match. The loss is estimated at
front yard of Rev. Jacob Z. Got- Isett, Treasurer of said Company, will attend Pianos from $50.00 to $800.00.
$3000.
walts’ residence presents the ap at his office, East corner of Main and Cherry
Organs from $27.50 to $1500.00.
in the borough of Norristown, to re
B r is t o l , July 25.—Tramps who pearance of having been struck by streets,
ceive said Assessments from date.
lightning,
as
the
leaves
of
the
tree
had been allowed to sleep in Charles
Extract of Charter, Section 6. —“ Any
Cannon’s large barn, near here, last are dead and quite a slab has been member failing to pay his or her assessment Represented by WM. H. HANDY,
or
tax within 40 days after the above publi
night burned the building. All this carved out the trunk of the tree.
cation shall forfeit and pay for such neglect
Lamb Hotel,
year’s crops, just harvested, were
such rates.”
A surprise party was given Ward double
TRAPPE, MONTG. CO., PA.
The 40 days’ time for payment of such tax
destroyed. Mr. Cannon’s insurance Nichols on Wednesday evening. will
date from July 26, 1899. Persons send
ran out a few days ago.
ing
money
by
mail
must
accompany
the
Arrangements had been made for a
with postage in order to receive a re
PO LITIC A L.
few friends to call and spend the same
ceipt therefor.
evening
“at
our
house,”
but
when
Russia Purchases American
J. EVANS I8ETT, Treasurer.
OR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
forty or more came he began to
Machinery.
think it was a put-up job. A royal 'VT'OTICE.
D. K. G rab er,
Orders to the amount of $150,000 good time was enjoyed by those I N I desire to inform my many patrons
have just been placed with Ameri. who attended. Games and music and the public in general that I will close OF PENNSBURG. Subject to Democratic
rules.
my shoe store and repair shop during the
can firms for machinery ordered by hurried the hours away into the hot
months of July and August at 6 p. m.,
the government of Russia for the wee sma’ hours of the night. A except
Wednesday and Saturday evenings.
temporary machine shops now being table was spread and refreshments Thankful for past patronage I desire a con F OR REGISTER OF WILLS,
tinuance
of the same.
built at Harbin, Manchuria, on the were partaken of. And the guests
A. W. LOUX, Collegeville, Pa.
H en ry A. G roff,
Chinese Eastern Railroad. It in repaired to their homes every one
OF
UPPER
SALFORD. Subject to Repub
cludes a 42,000 pound lathe, double acknowledging they bad a good -vroT icE .
lican rules.
axle lathes, boring mills, steam ham time. Those in attendance were : _1N I desire to inform the public that I am
in the Livery Business, the same as for
mers, drills, etc.
OR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Christian Boorse, Jeffersonville; still
many years past. ’Phone messages received
Miss Mamie Davis, Cbas. Dreakley at Perkiomen Bridge botel and at the Key
stone Exchange, will be promptly attended
D aniel M. A nders,
“ Necessity knows no law.” It is a law of and Valentine Saylor, Broad View ; to. Thankful for past favors, I hope to
Miss
Bertha
Leister
and
Pbaron
OF LOWER PROVIDENCE TOWNSHIP.
Nature that the blood must be kept pure,
merit continued patronage.
Subject to Republican rules.
HENRY YOST, SR.
Leister, Shannonville ; Theo. Bate
and Hood’s Sarsaparilla does it.
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One M an’s S ch em e.

An enterprising young m an has dis
covered a plan for m aking a living
th a t is absolutely original. H e has
rented rooms in a down tow n building.
In these rooms are lockers, dressing
rooms, a barber shop, bathroom s and
Engines Burn Hard Coal—No Smoke a bootblack stand. The establishm ent
is intended for th e convenience of busi
IN EFFECT MAY 14, 1899.
ness men who are in a h u rry to keep
evening engagem ents. The idea is to
Trains Leave Collegeville.
F ob P erkiom en J u nctio n , B rid gepo rt have th e business m an send his dress
a nd P h ila d e lph ia —Week days—6.29,8.15
su it to th e enterprising young m an In
a. m.; 12.43, 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39 the morning. T he E. Y. M. presses,
ti. in.; 6.13 p. m.
For A llen to w n —Week days—8.49, 10 24 cleans and repairs th e clothes and
a. m.; 8 22, 6.36, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a. hangs them up in a locker.
m.; 7.45 p. m.
L ate In th e afternoon the business
Trains For Collegeville.
m an in a h u rry rushes in, tak es a
L eave P h ila d e lph ia —Week days—7.21, bath, a shave and a shine; th ru sts him
9.21 a. m.; 1.36, 5.21, p. m. Sundays—7.06 self into his dress suit, throw s his
a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
L eave Br id g e po r t —Week days —8.11, business suit into the locker an d is off
9.59 a. in.; 2.27, 6.04, p. m. Sundays—7.53 to Brooklyn, Hoboken or Boston to
keep an engagem ent w ith th e least
а. m.; 7.08 p. m.
L eave P erkiom en J u nction —Week days possible loss of time. A fter he is gone
—8 33, 10.12 a. m.; 3.00, 6A2, p. m. Sun the E. Y. M. gathers up th e everyday
days—8.13 a. m.; 7.28 p. m.
L eave A llen to w n — Week days—4.25, clothes of th e business m an in a hurry
and sends them to his home, ready for
б.
55,10.50 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday—4.35
а. m.; 4.85 p. m.
him to repeat th e process on the fol
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
lowing day.
T his enterprise is destined to save
I N E F F E C T J U L Y 1, 1899.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf many needless hours of street ca r tra v 
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City :
el and much w ear and te ar of tem per
Weekdays—Express, 8.00, 9.00,10 45 a.m., due to enforced haste.—New York Mail
1.30, 2.00, 8.00, (8.40 sixty minute), 4.00,
4.30, (5.00 sixty minute), 5 30, 7.15 p. m. and Express.
Accommodation, 6.15 a. in., 5.30, 6.30 p. m.
P o r k a n d B e an s.
Sundays—Express, 7.30, 8 00, 8 30, 9.00,
10.00 a. m., 4 45, 7.15 p. m. Accommoda
Experience has tau g h t us, and the
tion, 6 15 a. m., 4.45 p. in. $1.00 Excursion experim ents of Professor A tw ater have
7.00 a. m. daily and 7.30 Sundays.
Leave Atlantic City Depot : Weekdays— proved, th e practical value of certain
Express, (6.45 Mondays only), 7.00, 7 45, food combinations. Bread and m eat go
(7.50 from Baltic ave. station only), 8.30, well together. The Scotchman’s oat
9.00. 10.15.11.00 a. m.,8.80, 4.30, 5.30, 7.30, meal and herring, both rich in protein,
9.80 p. m. Accommodation, 4.25,8.00 a. in.,
3.50 p. m. Sundays—Express, 3 30, 4 00, in connection w ith his coarse flour and
5.00, 6.00, 6 80, 7.00, 7.30, 8 00, 9.30 p. m. potatoes supply the needed elem ents
Accommodation, 7.15 a. m., 4.30 p m. $1.00 in som ething like the rig h t proportion.
Excursion, weekdays, 6.00 p. m. Sundays Pork and beans balance each other
б.
10.
well, because the form er is rich and
For Ocean City—Weekdays—8.45, 9.15 a.
m., 2.15, 4 15, 5.15 p. m. Sundays—8.45, fat, while the la tte r consists alm ost en
9.15 a. in., 4.45 p. m. $1.00 Excursion tirely of protein and carbohydrates.
Thursday and Sunday 7 00 a. m.
In certain sections of the country,
For Cape May, and Sea Isle City—Week am ong the ru ra l population, a staple
days—9.15 a. m , 2.30, 4.15 p. m. Sundays— supper dish is cornmeal mush and
8.45 a. m., 4.45 p. m. $1.00 Excursion Sun
milk. The users m ay not know it, b ut
days only, 7.00 a. m.
Additional for Cape May — Weekdays— this is one of th e best proportioned and
8.45 a. m. Sundays, 9.15 a. m.
m ost economical foods it is possible to
I. A. SWEIGARD, EDSON J. WEEKS,
find. I t is eaten because it is cheap,
Qen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent. but it is well to know th a t it is also
Beading Terminal, Philadelphia.
good.
W hile experience has been an ac
curate guide in causing us to adopt cer
tain dishes, it has misled us in regard
to others. F o r example, th e “hog and
hominy” diet so general am ong the
poorer classes of th e south and south
w est is ill balanced and deficient in
STOP AT THE
strengthening power. I t contains too
little protein and too much fat. W hite
potatoes offer th e opposite objection.

Philadelphia &
Reading Railway

When in Norristown, Pa.,

RAM B0 HOUSE,
(Opposite Court Hcuse).
-----oOo-----

UJgF“ First-class Accommodations for Man
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
Both English and German spoken.

P . K . G ab le, Proprietor.

F u rn itu re
Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

^ C O L L E G E V IL L E

Furniture Warerooms!
We are now prepared to offer
oar custom ers goods at priees
never before beard of,
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best
ingrain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 ceuts.
Make your selections early, while stock is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

M FURNISHING £§

Undertaker > Embalmer
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention.

John L. B ech tel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
'P hone No. 18.

THE 0LD_STAND
Established - - 1875.
o-----

Choice Bread
AND

Cakes
IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on band. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

JOHN H. CU STER,
22ju.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THE BEST OP THEM A L L ! !

LIPPINCOTT’S

Im o n t h l y j -y a g a z in e j
Contains a complete novel in ever;
her, in addition to a large quantity of
and entertaining reading matter.
XT# co ntinu ed

otorlc.o, w hich a n
objectionable to m oot reader!
It should be in every household. Sub
scription, $3.00 per year.
Agents wanted in every town, to whom
the most liberal inducements will be offered.
3. B . LIPPINCOTT COMPANY, Publishers,
P H ILA D E LP H IA .

The New E volu tion .

“H ave you noticed th a t th e p retty
girls are th e ones who get seats in the
cars, an d th a t th e unhandsom e ones
generally have to stand up?” asked the
m an who doesn’t know w hether he
had ra th e r be Schopenhauer or M ark
Tw ain.
“Yes. B u t w h at of it? 1 don’t quite
understand w hat you Are driving at.”
“Well, you m ay not know it, but
th a t condition is going to bring about
th e salvation of th e race.”
“Oh, I know. The women are begin
ning to ta k e a decided stand on m at
ters and a more elevated point of
view.”
“Don’t be an idiot. I’m in earnest.
You know th e law about th e survival
of th e fittest and the process of evolu
tion. Weil, it is evident th a t th e only
w ay In w hich an unhandsom e lady can
get a se at will be to grow handsome.
Now th is will have Its effect on tho
th ird and fourth generations, and final
ly all our women w ill be beauties and
able to get tw o seats on th e cars if
they w an t them . They sim ply have to
get handsome, or they won’t get a
chance to sit down.”—New York Com
m ercial A dvertiser.
M a r v e lo u s P ig e o n F l ig h t s .

Pigeons have flown from N antes to
Lancashire, 440 miles, in a single day;
and they have flown from th e Shetlands to London in one spell of day
light. In June, 1807, the w inner of
such a race flew from Lerw ick to Stanmore, 101 miles and 1,020 yards, and
made a record for long distance flying.
I t w as liberated a t 8:30 a. m. and
reached its loft a t 7:22 in th e evening.
In 1872 Mr. Tegetmeier, th e g reat au 
thority on pigeons, got some friends to
send him 200 birds from Brussels.
They w ere tossed a t th e C rystal pal
ace a t noon, and a telegram w as sent
off announcing the tim e a t w hich they
w ere released. T he birds reached th eir
loft before the message w as delivered.
These facts afford am ple proof of the
m arvelous powers of endurance of the
birds.—London Standard.

The H ot W eath er ifDog D ays
Is made endurable only by careful dressing. This
is ROYAL SHIRT WAIST SEASON when one
wants to combine dressy appearance w ith perfect
coolness. Just to think, the “ Royals ” have been
reduced to 75 cents.
Three essentials of a traveling grip are found
in this stock. They are light, knock-aboutable and
cheap. We have telescopes and grips which seem
to cry “ come on ” to an ordinary outfit of awayfrom-home needs. These giant spaced grips are
here at pigmy prices.
OUR DRESS LAWNS took a fearful tumble
and the 10 and 12-cent kinds are 6 1-4 cents, w ith
higher prices accordingly reduced.
TAILOR-MADE COSTUMES in sweeping
array and variety. Come in handy for cool nights
or sudden changes. Never leave town without
one of these.
W hite Piques for your own making, snowy and
cool, 12 1-2 cents up. Skirting Linens 12 1-2 cts.
up. Linen Crash Skirts, 25 cents.

I. EL BRENDLINGER Estate,
8 0 a n d 8 3 M a in S t .

818 and 815 DeKalb St.

IT IS STRICTLY

3A MATTER OF BUSINESS^

For purchasers of Clothing to get value in full for their money. They do not expebt some
thing for nothing. Flaming announcements from pretentious dealers are always to be
taken for what they are worth. It is one thing to make load claims and altogether an
other thing to do business upon a fair, equitable basis. Our experience and our complete
stock of

— SPRIN G CLOTHING —

For Men and Boys, comprising whatever is needed in style and quality, at small profits, to
suit all buyers, is our be6t guarantee that we can give purchasers satisfaction. Suits that
look well and that will wear well at low figures, at prices just as low and in many instances
lower than the same grade of goods can be purchased in Philadelphia. Why throw away
your fare ? All invited to inspect our large and varied stock of Clothing at the old estab
lished Clothing House of

H ER M A N W ETZEL,
T H E L E A D IN G C LO TH IN G STORE,

66 and 68 Main St.,

A M e th o d ic a l D o c to r.

“The m ost methodical m an in New
Orleans is a physician of my acquaint
ance,” said a d ru g g ist “In one corner
of his bedroom are three valises standingin a row. Above them on a rack are
a traveling cap, an um brella an d a
shoulder strap holding a mosquito net
ting and a mackintosh. The doctor has
a large country practice, and he keeps
this equipm ent in readiness for sudden
out of tow n calls.
“One side of each valise contains a
set of tools, an d so on for a special
class of surgical cases, all different,
but th e other sides are exactly alike.
T heir contents consist of a change of
linen, a copy of ‘Robinson Crusoe,' a
bottle of W orcestershire sauce, a pipe
and tobacco and a box of dominos.
Thus fortified, the doctor says he can
stand a siege of two days on an y plan
tation in the entire south.
“W hen he gets a h u rry np call he
simply picks up th e satchel th a t con
tain s the rig h t instrum ents an d w alks
off. H e says th a t his system has saved
an enormous am ount of valuable tim e
and several more or less valuable
lives.”-—New Orleans Times-Democrat.
E x c e p t io n W o r th N o tin g .

One of those positive men who are
prolific in m axim s for the general gui
dance of m ankind w as holding forth to
a group of listeners.
“Never tell your dream s,” he said.
“They interest nobody b u t yourself,
and if they have any significance a t
all they merely indicate some m ental
w eakness on the p a rt of the dream er.”
“Yes,” replied one of the listeners,
afte r a pause, “w h at fool old John
Bunyan w as to tell th a t long dream of
his about the pilgrim s!”
A fter this there w as another and lon
ger pause.—Youth’s Companion.
H elp s T r a d e .

W henever a young w ife proposes to
bake her own bread in order to save 5
cents a week, th e m an w ho has p ut on
the m arket an infallible cure for dys
pepsia smiles like a cat th a t has ju st
eaten th e canary.—Nauvoo Rustler.

:

:

Norristown, Pa.

Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.
JOHN W. LOCH, Pres’t. F. G. HOBSON. Treasurer and Trust Officer
PAYS 3 PER CENT. Interest on Time Deposits. PAYS 2 PER CENT. Interest on Active
Accounts. Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent, and in
all trust capacities. Becomes Surety for those acting in fiduciary relations. Insures Titles toRea)
Estate and mortgages. Insures certified general searches. Rents Boxes in burglar proof vaults.
Send for book with full explanations.

Farm ers Take Notice:
More Chopping Done at
Clamer’s ColIegeviUe Mills
Than Ever Before. W hy ?

“ W here clover bay is stacked outside
many farm ers use the devices described
by Mr. Jam ison in the following a r 
ticle : The derrick revolves in the frame.
The high arm perm its the slingfnl of
hay to be lifted above the stack. Then
by palling on the bar shown near the
bottom of th e pole the load is swung
over the stack and dropped where it is
w anted. The rake elides on th e ground.
A good horse w ith a sm art boy on his

EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.

F. J. OLAMER.

—— Y ou
C an Do a s EE—
Well and decidedly better than
—E Y ou E Can anywhere else by placing your orders with us. We defy competi
tion and our work will

— —P lease = —
you. Try us.
Cemetery work In all its branches. No contract too large or too
small for us. All work guaranteed as represented. Finest stock and
designs to select from.
o f MARBLE WORKS,
H. L. SAYLOR, Proprietor
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Enterprise ■ Marble - W orks.
H . E . B R A N D T , P rop rietor,
(Successor to D. T. Buckwalter. )

Monuments, Tombstones,0FITABLENoR^RAMTEtNMAR’
In the Finest and Latest Designs, at Low Figures.
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, &c.,
promptly executed.
tar- All stock ou hand, including Flue Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at
a sacrifice to make room for new work.

H. E. BRANDT, -

-

- ROYERSFORD, PA.

Samuel E. ffiowrey,
(Successor to Fox & Mowrey,)

PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA

iV I t ’s easy to
t
I haul a big
iff
/ / l ° a<l up o
j K j k i S hill if j
you grease j
th e w agon I
wheels w ith

|

MICA. Axle Grease

Getabox and learn why it’s the
best grease ever put on an axle.
Sold everywhere. M ade by

STAN D ARD

O il, CO .

’

Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour Stomach,
and Constipation. Sold
everywhere, 25c. per box.
Prepared by C.Lilood & Co.,Lowell,Mass.

B e e f , V eal & M u tto n .
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings
of each week. Thankful to the public for
mist favors he Invites continued patronage.
Highest cash price paid for calves.
12ma.
WM. J. THOMPSON.

----- a n d ----back is hitched a t each end. They drive
along the sw ath and push or pull the
hay in to bunches a t the side of the
stack ,” says The R u ral New Yorker.
In the article alluded to Mr. Ja m i
son advises in p a rt as follows:
As clover hay in stacks or ricks, to
be kept from spoiling, m ust be covered
w ith some other m aterial, the stacks
should be as large as possible, or the
cost of the covering w ill approxim ate
in cost the value of th e hay. T he risk
in allow ing th e hay to cure in the cock
makes i t necessary to p u t in the rick
from sw ath or windrow, or, if from the
cock, before it has thoroughly settled.
By the use of a derrick, w ith arm
sw inging 85 feet high, a haysling in 
stead of horse fork and the hay brought
to the rick w ith a large rake, it can be
p u t up very rapidly. This plan will
save the cocking, b u t it should be drier
to p u t in rick from the sw ath th an if
p u t in cock. The m aterial for th e der
rick illustrated is as follows: If the
pole can be secured in the nearby
woods, only the labor in securing it
stands against it. The base is 8 feet
square, b n ilt on ru n n ers; fram e, 10
feet high. The pole for sling use should
be 30 feet long; long boom, 17 fee t;
short end, 4 feet; long end, 13 feet;
short brace, 7 feet long; brace, 14 feet.
Top of fram e should be 5 feet square.
The whole should be bolted together, so
th a t it can be taken to pieces and stored
in shelter when not in use. If b u ilt to
use a sling, th e long end of the arm
should be 35 feet high.
The long rake shown is 18 feet long,
w ith 12 teeth 6 feet long. The headpiece is 2 by 8 inch h ard pine. The
teeth are h eart hickory, 1 % by 8
inches and 6 feet long. The teeth
should be set in the headpiece an inch
in fro n t and one-half an inch a t back
and the teeth sloped for about a foot
back from the point on th e lower side.
Set in headpiece as directed. This w ill
cause them to follow the ground close
ly. Over th e teeth w here set in the
headpiece should be placed a plank 1
by 8 inch by 18 feet and bolted
through teeth, plank and headpiece.
The teeth should not be set too rigid,
as they w ill work b etter w ith some
play. The rake should have three stand
ards in the headpiece about 2 feet
high. A bolt is p u t through each end
of the headpiece. Two sm all holes are

th e piece, and sufficient w ire ru n
through to m ake a strong loop.
F or hitching use a lig h t chain 8 feet
long a t each end, w ith rin g a t one end
and grab hook a t th e other.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

COPIES
OF
TARRING A WAGON WHEEL.

necessity of having tires reset and in
this w ay soon saves itself in blacksmith
bills besides preserving the wagon.
T h e trough, shown in th e illu stra
tion, is made of sheet iron. In i t he
puts a supply of pine tar, which is
heated over a fire to a boiling heat. The
wheel is then jacked up, th e trough
placed under it and the wheel lowered
so th a t th e ta r w ill cover th e felloes.
The wheel is then slowly turned in the
tar, w hich fills every nick and crevice
in the wood and between the wood and
tire* thus m aking i t im pervious to
m oisture or air. W ith a brush the hub
is also treated w ith a coat of tar, and
if the wagon is old th e spokes also in
lieu of paint.

As th e hay crop of the New England
states promises n ot to be large th is sea
son, the following by an A merican Cnltiv a to r correspondent is q u ite apropos:
“ As there are many fields of grass th a t
w ill not m ake prim e tim othy hay, it
is a question sometimes w h at to do
w ith it. I f there are indications of a
good m arket, i t w ill pay to give as
much atten tio n to curing th is hay as
the best tim othy, for th e grades ap
proxim ating prim e tim othy sell only
for a few cents a hundredw eight less.
A good deal of th e final valuation of
th is hay w ill depend upon the cutting,
curing and packing for m arket. T his
m ore often determ ines the selling price
of hay th an the actual condition of th e
grass before cutting. B u t if the hay is
indifferent and bad in th e field i t w ill
pay best to use th e land for som ething
else. A ru n down bayfield is of little
real value in these days of competition.

The acreage reported as under barley
shows an increase of 3.1 per cent over
last year. The average condition is 91.4
as compared w ith 78.8 on Ju n e of last
year and 89.6, the mean of Ju n e aver
ages for the last 18 years.

FOR

$ 1
. 00.
-------- 0O0 -------If you are not a subscriber,
join the INDEPENDENT’S
large and interesting family of
readers, and don’t postpone do

T H E A LBERTSO N

different or trifling character.
Quality, not mere quantity,
should be the first consideration
of every well conducted news
paper. The readers of the

T rusts Safe Deposit Co.
NORRISTOWN, FA.
This Company Executes Trnsts and
becomes surety for persons acting as Ad
ministrator, Trustee, Guardian, etc.
Assures T itles to Real Estate.
Allows 3 PerCent. Interest on De
posits
Subject to check.
Allows 3 PerCent. Interest on De
posits
Subject to check, ten days notice, or Certifi
cate of Deposit.
Loans made upon
Approved Security.
Real Estate or Collaterals.
Trust Department ft>r tke Ac
ceptance o f Trnsts under any will or
instrument creating a Trust, and the care
and management of property and estates.
Absolutely Burglar Proof and Fire Proof
Safe Deposit Vault.
We Cheerfully Furnish Informa
tion
as to our methods of business.
Business and Correspondence Invited.
GEO. W. ROGERS, President.
SAM’L E. NYCE, Vice Pres., TrustOfificer.
CLEMENT J. CRAFT, Sec. and Treas.

K m

d eish er ’s

m a

ing a good thing.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
------- o-------

— At

the—

Collepiille Carnap fo r k
Good materials and good workmanship.
Special efforts to give all patrons of either
department satisfaction.

W M. J. OGDEN.

-^ C O L L E G E V IL L E ^

Carriag,e-:-Works!
R. H. GRATER, P ro p ’r.
I am building only what has been ordered
at prices as low as possible. It will be to
your interest to order if in need of anything
in my line.
All Kinds 6 f Carriages
and Business Wagons.
Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt
and careful attention.

JOHN S. KEPLER,

Undertaker -* Embalmer
T R A P P E , PA.

The INDEPENDENT does
not aim to publish a great quan
tity of reading matter of an in

I N D E P E N D E N T are its
friends and they are true to the
newspaper that has served
them for 20 years and more.

My past experience at the business hav
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have
served, I feel encouraged to continue my
efforts in the same direction. With a feel
ing of much appreciation for favors received
in the past, I hope to merit the future patron
age of the public.
Will meet trains at a.l Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9*5

“TRIEDÏTRUE”

If You
H ave
A nything
To sell and want to sell it, ad
vertise in the INDEPENDENT
and you will sell it. Adver
tising pay8 every time.

That is the verdict rendered by
every one who uses
THE NEW NO. 9

WHEELER &WILSON

Fine Bread 4Cate

Beal Estate, Personal Prop
erty and Live Stock Sales, or

Substantial in every way. Easy to operate.

— FULL LINE OF—

Sales of any kind, advertised in
the INDEPENDENT, are sure

THE BALL BEARINGS make it very
light running. A perfect- stitcher on either
light or heavy goods.

CONFECTIONERY!

S p rin klin g? R o a d s W it h O il.

Supervisors of Los Angeles county,
Cal., recently examined several sections
w hich had been sprinkled w ith oil and
found them in excellent condition. A
m ile stretch a t Alham bra, sprinkled
once, a year ago, had no dust, and rid 
ing over it was like rid in g on rubber.
A nother section had 83 barrels of oil
used on it three weeks ago and was in
perfect condition. Roadbed oil costs
about $4 a barrel.—R u ral New Yorker.

The Independent

The green worm on cabbage can be
destroyed by dusting w ith pyrethrum
or by means of hot w ater a t a tem pera
tu re bf 140 degrees or 160 degrees, de
livered forcibly by means of a garden
syringe, says V ick’s.
Medium late cabbage may be transplànted the la tte r p a rt of Ju n e and the
w inter cabbage proper d u rin g July.
New England Homestead reports a
short hay crop as assured in the New
England states.

M a k in g tlie L o w e r G r a d e s o f H ay*

The terrible invasion of forest
worms into central New York has given
us an immense am ount of extra work
when th e battle has been fought out,
w rites a New England Homestead cor
respondent. B u t I am sorry to say the
fight has gone by default in favor of
the worms in the m ajo rity of orchards.
The m ischief was increased by the pres
ence in full num bers of the te n t cater
pillar. This can be easily disposed of
w ith fire, b u t the forest worms make
no nests. They eat over a wide range
and eat clean. They travel from tree to
tree, and when you think them sub
IN BUSINESS -TEN TEA R S.
dued they tu rn up in double force else
where. They first appear on plum, then
Work Done a t Short Notice.
on apple, trees. B ut the b attle to clean
Estim ates and Information
these trees was hardly on when they
Cheerfully Given. w ere found to be all over th e maples.
T he leaves soon looked like bits of rags
Address P. 0. Box 477, Spring City, Pa. dangling from the limbs. The arm y
could be heard all night.
W e killed w ith torch, w ith arsenical
spray, w ith kerosene spraying. B u t
paris green does little good, and kero
For Ornnkenness removes all desire sene m ust be used cautiously. I found
and necessity for liquor, and restores one to i t necessary to go over all trees w ith
his normal condition. Tell your friend who m itten s soaked in kerosene and crush
has lost his business or family through drink th e worms. They lay in great masses
to call or write for free book.
on the limbs a t noon. In th is way by
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
h alf a dozen repeated killings my
lla u .
812 N. Broad St., Phila., Pa. grounds were kent nearly free of m is

KEELEY ■CURE

Rouse the L iv e r

PATENTS,
Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all
Patent Business conducted for M O D ERATE
F EE S. Our office is opposite the U. 8. Pat
ent Office, We have no sub-agents, all busi
ness direct, hence can transact patent busi
ness in less time and at less cost than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de
scription. We advise if patentable or not,
free of charge. Our fee not due till patent
is secured. A book, “ How to Obtain Pat
ents,” with references to actual clients In
your State, county, or town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent. Office. Washington. D. C.

BLACKSIITHING

SEWING MACHINE.

to attract bidders and buyers.

lee Cream, Water lees, and Oys
ters in Season.

Frank H. Deisher,
21oc.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA

WM. H, GRISTOCK’S SOUS, G et Y our
P osters
(SUCCESSORS

t o g r is t o c k a

V A N D B R SL IC E .)

ColIegeviUe, P a.,
DEALERS IN

Or whatever Job Printing you
may need from time to time, at

THE ROTARY HOOK gives precision of
motion—no noisy shuttle.
A CHEAP SEWING MACHINE is one
that does good work and lasts a life time.
Get the best and be fully satisfied. Always
ready for service. Write for particulars.

WHer & Wilson Barafacfim Co.

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

the INDEPENDENT Office.

1313 Chestnut St., Philnda.

LUM BER,

We will try to serve you well
and give full value for value

FOR SALE BY

H ard to F i g h t a n d V e r y D e s t r n e tir e
to F o r e s t a n d F r n it T r e e s .

W . E. JOHNSON,

Are prepared from Na
ture’s mild laxatives, and
while gentle are reliable
and efficient. They

T o P r e s e r v e W a g o n W h eels*

T H E FOREST WORM.

Great Slaughter in Prices !—For
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else in
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Bos
trade a specialty.

Hood's P ills

Farm , Field and Fireside tells of a
method of preventing wagon wheels
from shrinking in dry w eather, which
a N orth Carolina m an says avoids the

Because it is well done, and done punctually. All kinds of feed at
lowest prices. It will pay you to get quotations and examine the quality
of Corn Bran, Coarse Winter Bran, Oats Feed (for plenty of milk),
Sugarine, Middlings, Sugar Feed, Oats, Linseed Meal, Cottonseed Meal,
GROUND RARE FOR HAY.
Cracked Corn, etc.
bored in each end, th e narrow w ay of
Respectfully,

F r ig h t f u l .

M ary Alden had lived all h er 15
years in th e country, fa r removed
from railroads, and when her fath e r
accepted a position in th e machine
shops of the g reat railroad corporation
a t G., and settled his fam ily in a house
overlooking th e sw itchyards, h er life
w as filled w ith terror.
On th e first occasion of her crossing
the yards, a long train of cars w as be
ing disconnected and distributed. To
her horror, she heard a man a t one end
shout to another, “Never mind th a t
Jumper! You can’t w a it Cut her in
two, and throw th e head end down
here.”
M ary fainted.—Youth’s Companion.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

D e r r ic k a n d R a k e F o r Q u ic k S t a c k 
i n g F r o m t k e S w a th .

chief. Suddenly I found th a t they had
gone around and were coming in on the
other side. They had already terribly
defoliated my street maples. W e climbed
and fought w ith gloves again and again.
T his I have learned—th a t the worms
w ill not touch the N orway maples nor
W eirs’ cu t leaved maple, and, as a
rule, they avoid the soft maples. They
do hot attack catalpa or English elms
or persimmon or papaw and dislike
the pear and cherry. They attack fu ri
ously apple, quince, plum , maple, elm,
ash and oak trees. They w ill invade a
raspberry patch if n ot watched, b u t do
not eat the blackberry or straw berry.
The sweet cherries they much prefer to
the sour. I conclude from my observa
tions of all sorts of insects th a t the
Norway maple is onr best street tree as
well as th e grandest lawn tree in exist
ence. W hen the worm entered my rasp
berries, we resorted to hand picking
every morning. My crops are safe, b u t
there are n ot a few who have lost all
th eir apples. I t w ill very decidedly re
duce th e apple o n tp n t for cen tral New
York.

Various grades, dressed and undressed.

SH IN G L E S, split and sawed.
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT
RAILS.

L e h i g h a n d Schuylkill

G. W. Yost, Collegeville.

received.
-------- 0O0--------

The Independent,
Collegeville, Pa.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents;
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

COAL.

-

-

G O AL.

F L O U R ,
Corn,

h

Bran* - Middlings*

OATS, L IN SE E D M E A L,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Buffalo Phosphates, and others. Harri
son’s Town and Country Paint,—second to
none in the market. Also Harrison’s Rough
and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable paint
for barns and fencing.

XTORRtSTOWM HERALD BOOK
BINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling,
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given
special attention. Magazines bound and and
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor

Oar famous B L U E
LABEL B R A N D .
It’s the best in the
world. Prices will sur
prise you. We deliver
from Chicago, O m a h a
or St. Paul, as desired.
Write for prices and samples.

BINDER
TWINE

M O N T G O M ER Y W A R D A C O ., C H IC A G O

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a

year ; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN
& Co.36,Broad"a»’ New York
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C.

©fife6* 9 0 0 PRICES ^REDUCED
---- AT-----

: Davis’ Blacksmith S hop:

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Four new shoes, any style or shape, put
on for 99 cents.
4-16
J. E . DA VIM.

